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Bnsuifss Cards. Business Cante.
BEN GALLAGHER EXAMINED.

DR. C. B. COOPER.
Office Houbs 8 :30 to 10 a. m. ; 2 to

4 p. m. ; 7 to S p. m.
Sundays : 9 :30 to 10 :30 a. m.

COR ALAKEA AND HOTEL STREETS.

E7"Both Telephones 154. 3671-l- m

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO.,

HARDWARE,
Cutlery and Glassware

307 Fort Street.
3575-- 1 y

J. M. DAVIDSON.

Attorney ad Ocaasallor-at-ln- w.

(jtilr.f-g- u Merchant tit rm

WILLlAJYi G. r'ARKK,

ATTORNEY - AT - CAW
AM

A.gam to taka Acknowl.itg m.nu
Oricx No. 13 Kaahumanu trei, Hono--

lulu, H.I.

LEWERS a COOKE.

(Sacceaaort to Lewera 4. DIckor
IuiiMrterH nutl Dealer tn Luvul?

And a.11 Klcda of Bnildlna Mte;ih2.
No.83 FOBT STBKlr. Hocolvr.

The New Jewelry Store

503 Fort Street,
ABE PREPARED TO MANUFACTURE ANY-

THING IN THEIR LINE.

Souvenir Spoons!
a specialty. Also, on hand a fine stock

of imported

J EWELEY.
EVERYTHING IN THE LATEST DESIGNS.

CTsland 01ders promptly attended to.
P. O. BOX 287. ,

MUTUAL TELEPHONE 468.

"I was at the Hotel on Friday even- -
ing when the trouble began. I was
watchiug Petersonjplay a game of bil-
liards. Then I went across the room
to watch another game. I saw Gal-
lagher strike Peterson, and saw them
clinch. Peterson held Gallagher up
against the bar. I did not see Pet-
erson strike back. I heard no
altercation before the blow was
struck. Gallagher tried to pull
Peterson away from the bar.
They then fell to the floor, with
Gallagher on top.. Gallagher punched
Peterson in the head several times. I
saw that Peterson was getting badly
hurt. He lay like a dead man. When
they first fell Gallagher bumped his
head against the floor. Peterson was
face down. I did not interfere, as I
have had a little experience with
those people. I thought it dangerous.
I appealed to a bystander to help me,
but he wouldn't do it. Peterson did
not seem to have any show, and was
making no fight. I heard some one
say 'lie's done,1 and then I went up
stairs and telephoned for a police-
man. Peterson had appealed for help
several times, but he got none. When
I got back Gallagher was sittingdown
and a policeman came in. The police-
man came in. The policeman told
Gallagher to come - with him, and
Gallagher said he would not go unless
he had a warrant. Other people in
the saloon objected to Gallagher's
arrest. He was not arrested."

Frank Vida testified as follows:
"I was playing billiards with Peter-- ,
son. I had my back turned when the
fight commenced. I turned around,
and saw Gallagher and Peterson
struggling. Peterson had one hand on
the bar and . the other around Galla-
gher's neck. They fell to the floor.
Peterson called for help while on the
floor. I wanted to help him, but I was
prevented by someone; I do not know
whom. All through the fight Peter-
son was trying to defend himself from "

Ben. Gallagher was bumping his
head on the floor. When they were
separated Peterson took a billiard cue
and started for Gallagher. He had
gone about six feet, when Wilson in-
terfered and took the cue from his
hands. At this time Gallagher was
coming toward Peterson. When Gal-
lagher reached Peterson the cue was
out of his hands. They began to fight
again. I did not see the biting, as I
was on the other side of the room. I
heard Peterson call out, 'He's got my
thumb!' He 9poke like a person who
was in pain. The next I saw, Peter-
son and Gallagher were against the
table, still fighting. Their heads were
close together, .Gallagher leaning over
Peterson. Then they separated, and
I was told that Peterson's . ear was
bitten. I heard no altercation be-
tween Peterson and Gallagher prior
to the fight. While they were light-
ing against the billiard table they
fell and rolled out backwards and
Peterson kicked him."

Cross examination Peterson had
only had one drink that I know of.
When he came back to the room he
had two bottles with him. I saw
Wilson try to separate the fighters

HAWAIIAN

Abstract aim Title Co.

XO. 43 MERCHANT 8T.

HONOLULU, H. I.

. M. Mfttcn President
Cecil Brown - Vice-Preside- nt

W. B. Castle - - Secretary
J. F. Brown, Treasurer & Manager
W. Y. Frear Anditor

This Company is prepared to search
records and furnish abstracts of title to
ail real property in the Kingdom.

Parties placing loans on, or contemplat-in- g

the purchase of real estate will find it
to their advantage to consult the company
in regard to title.

G?-A- 11 orders attended to with prompt-
ness.

Bell Telephone 225: P.O.Box 15.

C. BREWER k CO, LIMITED

Queen Street, Honolulu, II. I.

AGENTS. FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Co., Onomea

Supir Co., Honomu Sugar Co , Wailuku
Sugar Co , Waiho Sugar Co., Makee
Sugar Co., Haleakala Ranch Co., Kapa-p- al

Ranch
Planters' Lint? San Francisco Packets.

Chas. Brewer & Co.'s Line of Boston

Agents Boston Board of Undrwi iters.
Agents Philadelphia Boird f Under-

writers.
I.IST OF OFF1CISKS:

P. C. J ones President
Geo. H. Robertson Manager
E. F. Bisuop Tres. and Secy
Col. W. F. Allen Auditor
C. M. Cooke . . )

H. Watekhousk . . . ...Directors
C. L. Carter )

National iron Works

QTJiCIGISr STREKT,
Between Alakea and ttichard Streets.

rpHE UNDKSIjND. ARE PRE-J- L

pared to make all kinds of Iron,
Brass, Bronze, Zinc and Lead Castings ;
also a general Repair Shop for, Steam
Engines, Rice Mills, Corn Mills. Water
Wheels, Wind Mills, etc. ; Machines for
the cleaning of Coffee, Castor oil Beans,
Ramie, Sissal, Pineapple Leaves and
other fibrous plaots ; also. Machines for
Paper Stock, Machines tor extracting
Starch from Maniock, Arrow Root, etc.

OS?"All orders promptly attended to.

White, JKitman & Co.
3428-t- f

New Goods
A FINE ASSORTMENT.

M. E. Grossman, D.D.8.

DENTIST,
93 HOTJL 3TES1T.

CC07FICX HOCBS H A. M. TO 4 P. I.

DR. R. I. MOORE

DENTIST.

05ic8: Arlington Hoasa, Hotel St, Parlor 2.

2PGas Administered.

Office Hooks : 9 to 12 and 1 to 4.

3271-- 1 m

"SAKS S0DG1" HOTEL
SKAiDE RESORT,

T7AIKIKI, : HOisTOILiTJLtJ.

ltl desire to find no quieter haven
than the 'S'ans Souci and may well
add with the poet:

'In a more sacred or sequestered bower,
Nor nymph nor Faunus haunted.'

ROBERT LO UIS STEVENSON."
P. C. Advertiser, Oct 7, 1S93.

T. A. Simpson,
3523-l- y MANAGER.

C. U. RIPLEY,
ARTHUR REYNOLDS,

ARCHITECTS.
Office New ? af8 Deposit Building,

Honolulu, H. I.

Plans, Specifications, and Superintend-
ence given for every description of Build
Ing.

Old Buildings mccessfnlly remodelled
and enlarged.

Designs for Interior Decorations.
Maps or Mechanical Drawing, Tracing,

and Blueprinting.
CSyDra wings for Boos or Newspajei

Illustration.

CiixlH-HOR-

1863

Pionyer Steam
CANDY FACTORY and BAKEBY

F. HOK.N Practical Uoniectioner.
Paatrv Cook and Baker.

No. 71 Hotel St. Telephone,

CENTfiAL MARKET !

STREET.
First-clas- s Market in every respect ; be-

sides carrying a full line of Meats,
we make a specialty of

Breakfast Sausaees,
Head Clieese,

Pressed Corn Beof.

WESTBROOK & GARES,

3437--q Peopbietob.

The Planters' Monthly.

CONTENTS FOR APRIL,

Pearl Harbor.
With Our Readers.
Hawaiian Commercial Statistics.
Commercial Fertilizers.
A New Paint for Sugar Mill Machinery.
Lime for Sugar Cane Soils.
Cold Storage of Fruits
Cuba and its buar industry.
Banana Cultivation iu Jamaica.
Cane Fertilization.
Superheat Clarification.
Training and Afier-Treat-n ent of the

Grape Vine.

Subscription $2.50 a ye r.
Foreign Subscription $3 a year.

Bound Volumes 3 50
Back Volumes bound to order.

Address

G1ZETTE PUBLISHING CO.,
46 Merchant St.. Honolulu

He Is Committed for Trial to the

Circuit Court.

THE TESTIMONY AS GIVEN IN COURT.

Two Witnesses Swear to IlavlDg Seen
the Defendant Bite Peterson's Ear
The Defense Otters no Evidence Gal-

lagher l'ut I'nder a Bond of 810OO.

The examination of Ben Gallagher,
the man who ia accused of bitimr off
a piece of Bert Peterson's right ear,
took place yesterday afternoon iu

theDistrict Court.
Tliere was a motley
gathering in the
court room during
the hearing. The
first witness called

1 was W. F. Love,
who described howI the fight started.
He stated that he
and Peterson were
talking in a friend-
ly manner and dur-
ing the conversa-
tion Peterson jok-
ingly referred to
Liove as a royalist,
and the next be

Bert. Peterson, the knew or saw was
man tchose ear was that Gallagher
bitten by Gallagher made a rush for

Peterson and struck him. Love then
left the saloon.

Peter M. Lucas, a barkeeper at the
hotel, was next called. He said the
trouble started about ten o'clock.
Gallsgher had been in the barroom
for about an hour and during that
time he had several drinks, but did
not appear to be in a quarrelsome
mood. Lucas was behind the bar,
and when the trouble commenced he
immediately ran out in front of the
counter and saw Gallagher holding
Peterson with one hand and punching
him with the other. A moment later
both men fer to the floor. The wit-
ness then tried to stop the fight, but
was interfered with by Brown, who
threw him to one side, saying, ''Xjet
them alone; let them have a fair
fight." Lucas replied that it was not
a fair fight as he (meaning Peterson),
was only a boy. He then appealed to
"Wilson, saying, "Don't let them fight;
he will kill the boy." Wilson then
separated Gallagher and Peterson and
both men got on their feet and im-
mediately clinched again. Mr. Lewis,
the manager of the Hotel, then ap-
pealed to the crowd to stop the fight
and tried to get near Gallagher him-
self but was prevented from doing so7
by Brown. The witness was not in
the room when the biting took place
After the first interference by Wilson
nothing was done to stop Gallagher
from assaulting Peterson, and later on
both Wilson and Brown remarked,
"let them have a fair light." Brown
was walking around keeping people
away from the two fighters. Peterson
took a billiard cue from Wilson and
started towards Gallagher. Wilson
took the cue away from Peterson and
Gallagher again attacked him. Pet-
erson jumped over the table and Gal-
lagher went after him. Both fell
down, and Gallagher got on top of
Peterson. I heard Peterson say some-
thing, but I could not tell whether it

BEN GALLAGHER.
(Front a Photograph.)

was an appeal for help or not. Pet-
erson got up again, and went over an-
other table. They were fighting all
the time, but Peterson had the worst
of it. The next I saw of Peterson, he
picked up a billiard ball and tried to
throw it at Gallagher. After that he
ran upstairs. He was badly bleeding
and bruised. A piece was off his ear,
for I .saw it on the floor.

Cross-examine- d There were about
twenty people in the room when the
fight commenced. After it was over
there were about fifty present. I do
not know what started the trouble. I
asked Wilson to take Gallagher off,
and he did it, but the' came together
again. I do not know who separated
them the second lime. I tiied to get
to the center of the ring several times,
but each time I was pushed away by
Brown. I did not see Peterson on top
at any time.

B. II. Wright was the next witness
called. His testimouy was as follows:

F. M. WAKEFIELD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Lav

Temporary Office with C. W. Ashford,
Merchant Street, Honolulu.

' 3394-l- y

B. W. M'CHISmY, J. H. h T. W. M'CHliKSY.
124 Clay 8t., 8. F. 40 Queen St, Rono.

M. W. McOHESNEY & SONS,

Wholesale Grocara. Coramission Mer- -

chants and Importers.
40 Queen St., Honolulu.

LEWIS & CO.,

holesale and Retail Grocers,

111 FORT STREET.

BEAVER SALOON,

Fort Street, Opposite Wilder A Co.'s
, H. J. NOLTE, PE0PEIET0B. '

Vlrst-olA- si Lnnehei Served with Tea, OoCee
Bo2 Water, Qlnger Ale or Milk.

Open From S a. m. till 10 p. m.
grSiuokera'Beqaleltee BpecUlty.

JOHN T. WATERH0USE,

Importer and Dealer to

GENEEAL MEBOHANDISS,
So. 35-- 31 Qqeen Street, Jtlonolnln .

H. HACKFELD & C0-- ,

Gener-H.- Commission Agents

Oor. ifort J Qneen Bta.. Iionolnln.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Steam BJisrines,
Kollerw. .uitrair Mill, Cooler, Cral

And machinery of every description made
to order. Particular attention paid to
ships' blackemithinsr. Job work escuted
on the shortest notic.

ARTHUR HARRISON,

Builder and Contractor
Having a large quantity of Grauite

Curbing, to save removal of same, will
sell at reduced rates.

BELL TELEPHONE 319.
3667-- tf

DO YOU FEED
THE BABY ?

The 8kin needs foot-- . If the Com-
plexion l? rough, scaly, pimply,
it 13 because it is not fed with

LOLA JM0NTEZ CliEME
The Skin Food. and.Tissue Builder,

positively the only sate and eeliablk ar-

ticle for the Complexion. Absolutely
Harmless, opens the pores, increases the
natural and necessary secretions cf the
skin. Restores the flesh to firm healthy
state of youth. Prevents wrinkles.
Good for burns, chapped lipa and handp.

gjgf Pot lasts three months.
PRICE 75 CENTS.
27"Ask vour druggist for it.

HOW CAN YOU TOLERATE
Freckles, Pim-
ples, Blackheads,
yellow or mud-
dy Skin, mouth
Wrinkles or anv
form of facial dia-6gureme- nt

when
Mrs. Nettie Hak-eiso- n

guarantees
i . to cure you. Don't

?tnsi S consider your
4 .r, t . case a hopeless

one.
Mrs. Harrison trats ladies for all de-

fects of face and figure. The perma-
nent removal of superfluous hairguaranteed.
MRS. NKTTIE HARRISON

--Ajxierioa'B Beauty Doctor.
26 Gearv Street, San Francisco, Cel.

SSSTFor sale by HOLLI8TER DRUG
CO., 109 Fort St., Honolulu.

S556-t- f

Corporation Notice.
TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN',

that the charter of t e North Pacific
Pho?phat and Ferti-ize- Co. has been
amended by chanaitir tb name of rhe
Corporation to "The vaciue Guano ami
Fertilizer Company," and that p;!:h
amendaent was dnl3 accepted by the
Companv at a meeting held on the Sth
of April," 1S9.

E. SCHR,
Secrearv.

Honolula, pril 9. 1SP4.
3GG9-5- t

E. A. JACOBSON

Criterion Saloon
S1R AUSTRALIA

Auother Invoice of the celebrated

JOHN W1ELAND EXTR1 PALE

Lager Beer
Also, a fresh Invoice of

CAL.IFOHNI OYSTERS

OYSTER COCKTAILS

L. H. DEE, - Proprietor.
3406

CASTLE & COOKE
LtlWJSl AND FIRE

INSURANCE

AGENTS
AGENT8 FOR

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

JLiffe Insurance Co.
OF BOSTON,

Itna Fire I j simmer Vo,

HARTFORD

piano notice
As our Piano Tuner and Uepairer has

now arrived, we are prepared to take
orders for work, which will be executed
in the very best manner possible, as
without question we have secured (in the
person of Mr. G. H. Harrison) the most
skillful and finished Artist in his Trade
who has ever visited the Islands.

ALL. WORK GUARANTEED.
TELEI'IIOSE US TOUR .ORDERS

AT ONCE.

Music Department.
THE HAWAIIAN NEWS

COMPANY, LIMITED.

Once.
i W. T. Monsarrat said: "When

'On 1 In rriicT inH Piifiircnn urora 4 r cmt )m
against the table I came toward them.
I baid: lMy God, he's got his ear in
his mouth.' They then broke away,
and Gallagher spat on the table. A .

billiard ball came sailing in that di-
rection and I left. I do not know how
long Gallagher had Peterson's ear iu
his mouth. Gallagher spit outcome
blood on the table. Peterson's ear
was bleedin. I went out then."

Mortimer Snow "I was present at
the fight last Friday. I was upstairs
and heard some one say there was a
fight. I went down stairs, and as I
entered the room I saw one man with
another's ear in his mouth. I did not
know either one. The man who was
doing the biting was the assailant.
The other man was not striking, but
was struggling. The cur was in the
biter's mouth for some time, perhaps
half a minute or a minute. At that
time Peterson was making no de-
fense." No cross-examinatio- n.

Dr. C. B. Cooper "Last Friday
night at the hotel I was called upon to
attend Bert Peterson. His ear was
bleeding; his left thumb showed
tooth marks, two teeth were loosened
and his eyes were badly bruised. He
was very much excited, but sober.
While I was washing his ear, the
watchman brought up the missing
piece of the ear, which I sewed on.
There was a small piece missing. The
ear will never be as before, even if the
piece grows on. It showed the looth
marks plainly, and seemed to have
been chewed. It will probably cause
a disfigurement for Jife."

Cross-examine- d ,4The wounds to
the ear could not be caused by-co- ing
into contact with the sharp edge of a
table in a fall."

Bert Peterson : "I went to the hotel
about 9:45. I met F'rank Vida and
played a game of billiards. During
the second game I went to the end of
the bar. I met a friend and while
talking to him I was struck several
time:. I jumped for my assailant and
held him against the bar. Someone
then kicked me on the leg. I let co
of the bar anJ we airuggled into the
main room. We fell, I on top. Some
one kicked me again and I rolled
over. .Gallagher was then on top,
and was striking me. I turned no
Charley Wilson and asked him to
top it. He said, 'No interference,

fair play.' He was standing over us.
Before this Wilson had said, 'Kill the
P. G spy!' 'Opium' Brown had said
the same thing. We were then separ-
ated and I tried to get a billiard cue,"
but Wilson would not permit it. Wo
clinched again and Gallagher got my
tiiumb in his mouth. I called for
help. We fell again and Gallagher
rolled under the table. I rose and
kicked him. We clinched again and
he got my ear in his mouth. I said,
'Ben Gallagher, If you bite my ear

TILES FOR FLOOR !

And for Decorating Purposes;

Matting of all Kinds,
Manila Cigars.

Ohinssa Fire Crackers, Rockets and
bombs, Japanese Provision and Soy.

Sand-paiiit- ed Porcelain Dinner Set,

a. tew ol tnose fine hand-embroider- ed

J!!--. bud SATIN SCREENS.
K'J302sTY FBAMS8.

Assorted colors and patterns of Crepe
8ilkShawl8. Elegant Tete-ateCu- ps

mid Saucers. A fine lot of

BOATS AND ACCESSORIES
A lew of those handy Mosquito Drn

! Also, an assortment of new styles of

tlattan. Ohuira and Tables
Alsw, a smdll selection of JAPANESE

OOSTUMES.

WING WO CHAN & CO.

No. SSt JN"tiu.anu. 6t7t.
2651-- Q

HUSTACE & CO.

Dealers in

WOOD AND COAi.
Also White and Black Sand which w

will sell at the very lowest market rate3.

IEST-B- ell Tblephonk No. 414.

SSMuttjal Telephone No. 414.
. 3493-l- y

v
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food's C S""ttt! Slbccriiscmtnth

CO !ardware, Builders and Genera!,LIE

2 always cp i j li t ;:luc.- - in ijlity, styles and price.

Plantation 3ucaiie-3- .
ft '

a fall assortment to uit the various demand

Steel Plows, ,

made expressly for Islitiiil work with tstra pen-- .
Cultivator's Cans. Knives.

o
o

nAgricultural implements,
Hoes, Shovel--, Forks, Mattocks, etc., tc

Carpenters', Blacksmiths'
and Machinists' Tools

Screw Plates, Taos and Dies, Twist Drills,

Paints and Oils, Brushes, Glass,
Asbestos Hair felt and Felt Mixture.

O

o
O

c Blake's Steam

SEWING MACHINES,

o Lubricating Oils

Pumps,

General Merchandise, IW 7 Is
Caere is anything you want,
politely treated. No trouble to show goods.

Weston's Centrifugals.
Wilcox & Gibbs, and Remington.

,n quali,y ayd fntncy 8urpassed

come and ask for it, yon will be

14f2-tf--

NEW LINE OF.

UPHOLSTERY
PATTERNS IN--

3278-tf--d

UBI1TTJBE !

JUST RECEIVED A

FURNITURE and
--OF THE LATEST

Bedroom JSets, Wicker
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Clieffoniers and. Chairs
IO SUIT ALL AT THE LOWEST PRICES; ALSO, ALL KINDS OF MANU--

J!Ji.jLUXLWlJr LHJJSK 1JN J? U KiNiTUKK, BKDDLN'jr AND
umUL.rjiKliNtf, AJN1 J3iSSX QUALlTYOF

LIVE liEESE FEATHERS, HAIR, MOSS AND EXCELSIOR

KEPT ON HAND; ALSO THE LATEST
IN SETS OK SINGLE PIECES.

THE PACIFIC

Come i'CMi Advertar

IS
The best and biggest

Daily paper in the Ha-

waiian islands.

In favor of annexation,

first, last and aP the

time.

Represents all business
m

interests and all sec-

tions of the iKlanda

1 1

Gives the bestvalue to

both i d Yenisei ai.d

subscribers.

'ihe largest and n,Oo,

general circulation in

the Hawaiian islands.

The most thriity and

desirable class of read-

ers, a great many of

whom take no other

local paper.

S- -

Need and deserve your

subscription and adver-

tisement and will give

you the worth of your

money.

ures

2Ira. C. JJ. Card
Oakland, CaL.

Made Over Anew
Chronic Headache Cured Weafc

Lungs Made Strong and Well
" For years I had sick headaches every day, and

I also had rery weak langa. Since I h&Te
been taking Hood's Sarsaparffla, I have
been entirely cared of headaches, and my

-- lungs are strong and well. Friends often say

How Well You're Looking.
I tell them it is due to Hood's Sarsaparilla. I

asa small In stature nerer weighed oyer
100 pounds before taklnjj Flood's Sarsapa- -
rilla, and at the time I began taking It I had
run down to 85 pounds, but now I weigh
111. My friends thought I would be dead
long a, but I am perfectly well. I am
unable to express my thanks for the good

Hood's Sarsaparilla
has done me." Mrs. C. 6. Caed, 1215 Adeline

Street, Oakland, California.

Hood's Pills cure all Liver Ills, Union
ass. Jaundice, Indigestion, Sick Headache.

HOBRON, NEWMAN & CO.,
3336 Wholesale Agents.

Union Party of the Hawaiian Islands

For the promotion of the best in-

terests of the people of all the
Hawaiian Islands and for the organ-
ization of a party having only this
onject in view, tne ioiiowing is
adopted as a declaration of the prin-
ciples npon which the organization
to be known as the "American Union
Party" is to be established, and upon
this platform we invite the co opera-
tion of every friend of good govern-
ment.

1st. Representative Government
xne American union irarty is un-

alterably opposed to any form of
monarchical government in the
Hawaiian Islands, and declares its
full allegiance to the Provisional
Government, endorsing the proposal
for a constitutional convention look-
ing to the extension of popular rep-
resentation in the Government.

2d. Political Union We declare
our leading principles to be the
accomplishment of a political Union
with the United States of America
and the maintenance of a stable and
honest Government.

3d. Public Lands We favor
such legislation as will promote the
occupancy of all public lands, includ-
ing those heretofore known as
"crown lands," by small holders, and
foster the development of varied in
dustries, believing it to be of vital
importance that "many acres'
should be for "many men."

4th. Citizens' Rights We de-
clare that all citizens are equal be-
fore the law, and we are opposed to
monopolies or privileged classes,
favoring participation in the Govern-
ment by every loyal citizen and de-
clare for a liberal suffrage law that
will, lirst of all, guarantee a vote to
every man who rendered satisfactory
service in the military or police de-
partments of the Provisional Gov
ernment.

5th. Immigration The evils of
Asiatic immigration are so apparent
that we declare in favor of its pro-
hibition by positive and prudent
methods, declaring in favor of such
American, Portuguese or other
European immigration as shall
supply the necessary labor and
furnish the country with permament
settlers.

6th. Public Woeks We favor
the immediate establishment of a
comprehensive system of public im-
provements that shall be of perman-
ent value to the country and afford
needed employment to the laboring
classes, but we declare against im-
portation of labor and material of
any kind whatsoever for use on pub-
lic works which can be obtained in
the home market, and materials
which must be obtained from abroad
should be obtained through local
dealers in open competition.

7th. Public Offices We "aold
that no person should occupy any
position of trust or profit under the
Government who is not loyal to the
same.

8th. Prison Labor We oppose
the employment of prison labor in
any mechanical pursuits.

9th. Tax System We favor a re-
vision of the tax system whereby all
property, improved and unimproved,
shall be taxed on an equitable basis.

10th. Labor We declare that in
the Constitution and in legislation
thereafter the rights of the wage
earner should be fully considered.

11th. Education We favor the
enlargement of the scope of the free-scho- ol

system to the end that a uni-
versity course may be available to
the youth of this country.

12th. Telegraphic Lines We
favor the establishment of an inter-islan- d

as well as a foreign cable
system.

trtllMl nnf fnrn VPfttH III lEil I triedjviA a feci; vnu
to pull my ear away, but could not.
Then he bit a piece out. 1 then weut
up stairs and saw Ir. Cooper. He
attended to me. One of the officers
of the Pniladelpbia brought the piece

The rest of hisof my ear upstairs."
testimony was a corroboration of the
other witnesses. No cross-examinati- on

was held.
The prosecution then closed, ine

defense rested on the evidence of the
prosecution and Judge Robertson held
Gallagher in $1000 bonds to stand trial
in the Circuit Court. The bond was
furnished by Cecil Brown.

C. B. Wilson was an interested
spectator of the proceedings, and list-
ened attentatively to the testimony.
W. A. Kinney and Deputy-Marsh- al

Brown were conducting the case for
the prosecution, and Cecil ;Brown de-

fended Gallagher.
m 0

In the Supreme Court of the Ha- -

waiian Islands.

In Vasation.

Takeshita Matsuji, Plaihtiff.'E. G.
Hitchcock, Marshal., and H. P.
Fate & Co., Defendants.

Submission of Case Without Action.

BEFORE JUDD, C.J.. BICKERTON AND

FREAR, JJ.

The defendant was brought before a dis-
trict magistrate the second tim for
refusing to serve under his contract
and was fined ten dollars.

Held, that the sentence was illegal, cue
statute providing for a fine not exceed-
ing five dollars.

OPINION OF THE COUBT BY BICKERTON, J.

This matter comes hero on an
agreed statement of facts. The sub-
mission is as follows:

"That on the complaint of the
said H. P. Faye & Co. the said
Takeshita Matsuji .was brought be-
fore J. K. Kapaniai, Esq., District
Magistrate of Waimea, Kauai, on
the charge of refusing for a second
time to perform labor under a writ-
ten contract between him and the, i i. i Jx. saiu compiaiuaiiLa, uuu va iuuuu
guilty of said refusal, and sentenced
to pay a fine of $10 with $1.95 costs,

. and a mittimus was issued by said
? Magistrate to the Marshal accord-

ingly, directing that the said Takes-
hita Matsuji be imprisoned at hard
labor until said fine and costs be
paid, all of which occurred on the
21th day of February, A. D. 1891.

"That the said Takeshita Matsuji
had been once arrested for similar
refusal to serve, and in obedience to
the order of the magistrate had re-
turned to service of his said employ-
ers, and had again, but only once,
thereafter. wilfully absented himself
from such service, so that by law he

: could for such first offence have been
fined not exceeding five dollars, and

t that the charge so made &s aforesaid
did not specify or state, nor did the
evidence show, that he had commit-te- d

a second offence of again will-
fully absenting himself from such
service.

"Wherefore the plaintiff claims that
his said sentence was illegal and
ought to be so declared, and the said I

ii. jr. je aye cc uo., so admit and
agree, and have requested the said
Marshal to discharge him irom cus-
tody under said mittimus, and the
said Marshal is ready and desirons
to do so, upon obtaining from the
Court an adjudication to that effect,
but not otherwise.

"The defendants severally agree
that their Honors the Justices of the
Supreme Court may decide the ques-
tion of the legality of said sentence,
as if the same were brought up by
appeal, bill of exceptions, writ of
error or on habeas corpus."

This whole matter is controlled by
the statute which is clear. The case
bears of no argument; it is clearly an
error or misunderstanding of the law
by the district magistrate. Chapter
LXIII jLaws 1892, provides that any
person refusing to serve according to
the terms of his contract, shall be
taken before a magistrate and if be
persists in the refusal he shall be
committed to prison at hard labor
until he will consent to serve accord
ing. to law. And if he shall return
to service in obedience to the order
of the magistrate and shall again
willfully absent himself from such
service without leave of his master,
the magistrate "may fine such
offender for the first offence not ez-- i
ceeding five dollars and for the sec-
ond offence, not exceeding ten
dollars." Where an offender is
brought before the magistrate a sec-

ond time, the statute makes it the
first offence, and the third time the
second offence; so it is clear that this

- defendant should have been fined
not to exceed five dollars. The mag-
istrate in fining him ten dollars im-

posed an illegal sentence, and the
defendant should be discharged.

A. S. Hartwell for defendant, A.
M. Brown for the Marshal; G. K.
Wilder for Faye & Co.

Honolulu, April 30, 1894.
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Outbreak, in the Transvaal
Capetown, April 20. A native

outbreak is feared in the Transvaal.
A band of.Namaquas massacred
seventy Bechuanas, and also a
family of Boer treckers in the Ka-

lahari desert, and this is expected
to lead up to serious trouble among
the natives.

The Bechuana chiefs are appea-
ling to the British in connection
with the outrage by the Namaqua
tribe.

PAPA FLEUTELOT, MISER.

A French Millionaire YVTio Begced In the
Streets and Died In Filth.

A miser of the story book type died
about two weeks ago in Auxerre, ranee.
Although he never had wife or children,
he was known to all pprsons in tho city
as Papa Fleutelot. He had been a pub-
lic figure for a generation and could be
seen daily in storm or sunshine totter-
ing in bis rags through the streets to
gather odd bits of coal and wood and
cigar stumps. Papa Fleutelot died in
his eighty-fift- h year and wa3 buried in
the potter's field. Tho French police,
who snspect everything, still suspected
the old man's pretenses of poverty, de-
spite the recent shifting of public opin-
ion, and they searched the hut in which
he had lived and died. Filth was ankle
deep up stairs and knee deep in the cel-
lar. The first search was rewarded only
with the discovery of 400 bottles of
Bordeaux, vintage of 1790. The second
search, however, revealed a hole in the
cellar wall, behind a pile of indescriba-
ble dirt. From this hole the police
dragged a chest, and in the chest they
found the treaeure. From top to bot-
tom it was stuffed full with mortgages,
government bonds, shares in stock com-
panies and title deeds. All showed the
keenness of Papa Fleutelot in investing
his savings, for without exception the
securities were of the highest class.
Their face value was 1,000,000 francs,
but as many of the bonds and stocks are
above par they can be sold for a much
larger sum.

For more than 11 years the old man
had neglected to clip his coupons. He
had let them accumulate until they rep-
resented a market value of 140,000
francs.

Among the many pieces of real estate
whose ownership was revealed by the
contents of the chest is a large tract of
land near Villeneuve-sur-Yonn- e. On
this land there are 400 acres of fine for-
est and several buildings of the ancient
indestructible make. It had been more
than 40 years since anybody at Ville-neuv- e

knew who owned tho estate.
When Papa Fleutelot died in his hovel,
but 20 centimes, or less than 5 cents,
was his total cash capital. As was ex
pected, the usual number of heirs have
appeared since the old man's body was
buried in the potter's field. They affect
to believe that still more treasure is
concealed in his hut, and they are tak-
ing it down piece by piece in the hope
of enriching themselves. Paris Ex-
change.

A LONG CHASE.

A Detective Followed a Man Seven Thou-
sand Miles For Stealing S5.

Seven thousand miles for a prisoner
was the record made by Postoffice In-
spector G. H. Waterbury, and his story
told in United States Marshal Haskell's
office rivaled in interest the tales of

K6ome of the great French detectives.
The national government never forgives
a crime, no matter what the circum-
stances, and cold blooded justice is al-
ways demanded. In Haskell's private
office was seated W. Y. Dressier, a
young man belonging to one of the best
and wealthiest families in Hanoverton,
O. Last summer Dressier was traveling
with T. R. Howard of Kansas City and
George Hartson in New Mexico, and
Howard confided to his friend that his
mother was to send him a money order
for $5. They were in Albuquerque at
the time, and Dressier got the letter,
opened it, forged Howard's name and
stole the money.

The postoffice authorities were noti
fied, and on Oct. 13 Dressier fled from
Albuquerque with Waterbury, one of
the shrewdest detectives in the secret
service, on his trail.

"I chased him to Los Angeles," said
Waterbury, "and there I lost him, but
I got trace of him in Santiago, where he
led a merry life. I reached San Fran-
cisco nearly as soon as he did, but he
was away like a deer, and I entered
Yuma just as he was leaving. From
there I followed him to Tucson, but he
dodged me, and I next found his tracks
in El Paso, Tex. From there he jumped
to Texarkana and then disappeared to-

ward Ohio. I communicated with Mar-
shal Haskell. He detailed a man, and
together ; we journeyed to Dressler's
home, arresting the young man in his
father's house." Dressier will be taken
to Denver for trial. Cleveland Leader.

Curiosity of Easter Day This Tear.
Easter day falls on Lady day this

year for the first time in the history of
the United States. The last time these
two days fell together was in 1742, and
they will not clash again until 1931.
Lady day has somewhat lost its signifi-
cance and importance of late years, and
it has never been such a special day in
this country as in some others where the
leasing and renting system is more gen-
eral.

It is still, however, the first quarter
day of tho year, and although for con-
venience rents and premiums are gen-
erally made payable on March 31 the
law in some states still recognizes March
25 as quarter day. Easter has to fall
exceptionally early to come into contact
with Lady day, and the coincidence
will cause inconvenience in countries
where a legal holiday and a legal pay-
day will be simultaneous. St. Louis
Globe-Democr- at.

Against the House of Lronla.
The parliamentary committee of the

trade unions congress, which is the cab-
inet of the British Liberal party, has
been holding several secret sittings in
London, making preliminary arrange-
ments for the great demonstration in
Hyde park against the house of lords.
The announcement of the subject will
be publicly made as soon as the peers
have finally finished with the employ-
ers' liability bill, and the killing of
that labor measure will be made the pre-
text for the promised display, the di-

mensions of which will probably exceed
anything of the kind in recent years.
The London trades council is prepared
to march 250,000 men into the park,
and there will be imposing delegations
from the provinces. London Cable.

Daily Advertiser, 75c. per month.

JOT-Spec- iai orders for Wicker Ware
at low prices.

iESP" All orders from the other islauds will
..... ....vj ' rn.. vi auu .vuvio num an

T. HOPP
3493 1499
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Ware,

PATTRRNS OF WICKER WARE

or all kinds of Furniture to suit

receive oar prompt attention and I 1 '
UAH X I aUUlSw JJllUtSsJ.

& CO.
74 King Street.

A Perfect Nutriment
for Growing Children.

Convalescents.Consumptives,
Dyspeptics,

and the A ced, and
in Acute I lines and
all Wasting Diseases.

THE--

Best Food
for Hand-fe-d infants.

OUR. r.OOIt for the Instruction
of mothers, "The Care and Feed-i- n

ofInfant9,"will be mailedree
to any address, upon request.

DO LIB ER-GO- O DALE CO
BO - ON, MASS., U. S. A.

DEALERS CT

KING STREETS.

BRYANT.

SNFANTJINVALIDS
TRAD rS-- R A. ETxL A B 0 R A 2MARK,

BENSON, SMITH & CO.,
Sole Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

H. E. McINT5TRE & BRO.,
IHPOBTBBS AND

Groceries, Provisions and Feed

EAST CORNER FORT AND

New Goods received by every packet from the Eastern States and Europe.
Fresh California Produce by every steamer. All orders faithfully attended to, and
Goods delivered to any part of the city free of charge . Island orders solicited.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Post Office Box No. 145. Telephone No. 92.

JTJfT ARRIVKD
PSK BAKK C.

BABY CARRIAGES of all styles,
CARPETS, RUGS, and MATS in the latest patterns,

" Household ?? Rewirier jTachines
Hand Sewing Machines, all with the latest improvements.

Also on hand
Westermayer's 'elebrated Cottagre Pianos

Parlor Organs, Guitars and other Musical iEstrumentg.
tSIPFor sale by

ED. HOFFSCTTLA RGER & CO ,

Kin Street, opposite Castle J Cootte
Gazette Publishing Company
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THK

1

Flt;v ho ' jUy U
Tin ,; t Uj 'aJ hxa left!

Hid i t !. v Uv llower.

lla I tr-"- l; ; !.. su- c.-u-cl;

Hh world will uuvU r.-t.t-v!

The worM will KhA aad hMlr
Say it is all forv!;

Th aeer the lie, the hvmo.
Ar 1I ii they wf rt not.

Chango i- - the Iaw of tatur
Aud iovt and fAitU and trust

Ar thiut too fair .nd dalnty
Tt trwul lift? common Uut.

Only when il U over.
The curtain drawn o'er the-- xlayt

When the voice. h hushed lt leavUn.
The amUe- - ha UieU away;

When the oorjw i JeckeU for burial.
And thiols hhow as they are.

Deejs revi And ar-sry-. a at first,
I think they'll find the sicar.

All the-- Year Hound.

tattle by htth howevt r, th charm of
Mtit eyesi wear oil; that tetuh r churtu
iutrrmingltxl in his mind with th tlrtxjvriruivs of convaU-tnct'- , its tlrt
Witlkn uut of dmrs and with tin cllinatt

f lviinct o toft and t snprrutu. lt
dour h t 4 hnally forgot ton ICntrl. In th
whcloi'ht-li- f valley nothing i- - talkttl vt
but his upprwu hiu-j turtiago with Yu-luin- a,

tlu daughtrr of tho aga of Dim-de- l.

Ono morning a long lino of mule
could bo tvn on tho rosid leading to tho
town. It is Kadour-ben-Chorifr- t, who is
going with his father to select tho wed-
ding gifts. Tho vhoh day is ypent in
tho Iwizuars examining burn cose all h(vt
with silver, rich carvts from Smyrna,
amlcr nockLu'e and eardrops, zmd as ho
handles nil theso pretty jewels, theo
drifts of silk and shimmering stuffs, Ka-
dour thinks only of Yamina. Tho orient
has completely reconquered him, but
raoro from tho force of habit and the in-

fluence of tho place and surrounding ol-jev- ts

than by any bond of tho heart.
At tho closo of tho day tho mules,

drawn up in lino, laden with closely
packed hampers of fmery, were descend-
ing one of the outer streets of tho town
when on approaching tho Arabian office
they were stopped by a crowd assembled
in the street. It was a band of emigrants
that had just arrived. As nothing had
been made ready to receive them, tho
poor things had come to the office to
protest and question. The more dis-
heartened remained seated on their
boxes, wearied from tho journey, an-

noyed by the curiosity of the crowd, and
over all these exiled ones, like an addi-
tional touch of sadness, (Jione the rays
of the setting sun.

Night was coming on to make still
more wretched for them the mystery of
this unknown land and the discomfiture
of their arrival. Kadour looked at them
mechanically. But all at once a deep
emotion arose in his heart. The cos-

tumes of tho old peasants, tho velvet
bodices of the women, all those heads
the color of ripe wheat and here his
dream takes actual shape; he has just
recognized the pretty features, the thick
braids and the smile of Katel. Sho is

TIIUKE TRIM WALKING (2 OWNS.
TW tfown at th left is of figured grtM ami Mack French delaine and ha t

white v'Kt and Knn rivers. The center walking costume has a Ku.HMan bloass coat
hasiue. It U of rush green camel hair. TIih third dmw in a ixilonawe gown of
imligo cloth, with upper garment of gendarme blue.

nufrof 5titorrtt0tmrnt0.

HAU TON LADTBS' WAISTS.
Perfect fitting. Try our novelty Waist for children.

Undershirt and Waist in One for 50c.
--Best value in town. Fast Black Hose: Ladies', Children's

and Gentlemen's, 25c. per pair.
New Laces, Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Dress

Goods, Silks, Calicos, Ginghams, Flannels, Flannelettes. New
Goods in every department.

: --O

B F. EHLERS

JjmPicturesque
By Hon. John L. Stevens,

Ex U. S. Minister to Hawaii and
PROF. W. 6. OLESON

Of Honolulu. Several Tears President of
Kamehnmeha College.

-- o-

Are You Interested in

mmmi
S.-v- i iul jinn iuviMKiH-i.- t j jst ei

liiuy h. worth y.iiu v ,t.. in )k)z at.
Wo furry in Mtort.

MISCliOSrOPKS,
FIKL.I),

MA11IXK

GLASSES,

Telescopes,

Thermometers,

Barometers,

Pedometers,

Compasses, etc.

Orders taken for any kind of scientific
instruments not kept in ttoek and prompt
deliverance assured at Eastern prices.

We have also just received a number
of very high

GRADE SVK WATCHES

with bulletins of rating of the Kew ob
servatory, Switzerland, shoving them to

be accurate and reliable time pieces.
They are fully guaranteed and fare sold
on their merits entirety.

H.F.WIOflMAN
Are You a Royalist,
An Annexationist,
Or In Favor of
A Republic?

DESIRE TO RECEIVE FREEWEand open expressions of opinion
from the inhabitants of the Hawaiian
Islands, upon the cuehtions of Annex
ation, the restoration of the Monarchy,
or the formation of a Hepublic

This is deeired for the information of
the people of the United bt-.tes- . The
name of each correspondent will not be
used, and will bo regarded as confiden-
tial if so requested. Addrrps
AMERICAN NfcWSPAPhR SYNDI-

CATE,
W. Ten Kyck llardenbrook, M'gr ,

2315 M. street, JJ V ,
Washmcton, U. C, U. A.

3616 1520--1 m

RAKE OPPORTUNITY !

Until further notico tho stock of

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry

WENNEK & COMPANY
n roiiT htki:i:t.

-- Will bo offered for

CASH AT COST !

Tho ntock contains rwuo of tho tlnest
nmtorint ever imrtcd inti tho Inland;).
Ntioh uu opportunity will not, (oon hk-U- u

present itself and it will not lonn kept
opnn. a07(V-l- w 1 M(V2 w

To Lot or Leaso

THK I'UI'.MISK.S ON THE
k fa....it rorncr uinintiii Aianni fnrrriK.

AiMtrrwf.
Tho yurd ) si (rontrtgo of VMH) frr on

Kinr rttrent id i( Hlhl fl deep. Tho
liuUM contain rjjjht ivom, two huln;
uIh) (k larto kitchen, pintry, chirm olomf,
lAh tootn.rtc, rlo , boii!eft jd j(.
iuihlinyc ti.t nt necowwrtry.

5JT I'op- pi"!! yiwvn ttninrdUlelv,
For tutihcr pHflU'utjun applv to

(?I!.VM. MrtHMCK.

VfUH. TUM WOUI,l ANNOUNOK
ItI thit Pho will itttnttd A UluUl twin
nr of pntiptitn. it.OGf at (I, .t4

VVhltnpy'a, Klnn pI. 1U11 lVtrphon Its.

V CULJTtMLl Or DESCRIPTION" OK

Her Unique History, Strange People, Exquisite Climate,

mm
ui?vm iiTinnj
umuijuiiuii

VUVA.UillVA) IJY THE

Gazette Company
ART DIRECTOR:

WJZLLRSLRY A. FAltKKR.

Photographer WilIiams,

Patriotic Offer !

Having been appointed by
tho Hawaiian Gazette Com-

pany photographer to tho
above work we have decided
to supply photos for that pur-
pose only at a most remak-abl-y

reasonably figure.
Amongst tho characteristic

papers for which photos will
be required by Mr. Wellesley
Parker are:

The Provisional Govern-
ment.

The American League.
The British Consul.
The leading British Resi-

dents.
Tho Champion.
The Foreign Consuls.
The United States men-of-w- ar

and Officers.
The Japanese men-of-w- ar

and Officers.
The Leading Citizens.
The Clergy and Churches.
The Bar.
The Medical Profession.
The Police and Fire Depart

ments. . ,

Types of Hawaiian Beauty.

Photos for this specific pur-
pose only $2.00 for one copy.

CSirThose wishing to appear
please notify Mr. Wellesley
Parker, care of the Gazette
Company.

J. J. WILLIAMS.
tf.

Stocks and Bonds f

I

FOR SJLK.

A FEW SHARES
OF

HAWAIIAN SUGAR CO. STOCK

Hawaiian Agricultural Co. Slock.

Olowahi Sugrar Co. tock.

ALSO

Hawaiian -:- - Government : BtnJs

i lr Cent. IntorowU .

Kwft PlanUtioti Co. Uo;nls (tlrst mort--
7 Hr cent. lntcn$t. ,

r;

Hihma Ancnllnral Co. lo:ib(t5.r?t snort i
& xr cont. intertt. I

CX5Tor n;rticuUri, pnly to ;

The Hawaiian Safe Deposit
i- -

4

Investment Company

crown i
ITSou

FOR SALE BY

Castle 8i Cooke
35S;l 1M4-ttut- (

I.

Wondrous Volcanoes, Luxurious Productions,
Beautiful Cities, Corrupt Monarchy,

Recent Revolution and Provisional Government

Profusely Enriched With Rare and Beautiful Photographs !

KADOUJi AND KATEL.
KatlouKben-Chcrifa- . sergeant major iu

a native regiment of tirailleurs, was al-

most dying the evening they carried him
to RipperVs sawmill on the Sanerbach.
and for five long weeks, racked by the
pain of his wotukLj and burning with
fever, he lived as though in a dream.
At times he thought himself still m the
thick of battle, shouting and leaping
through the flax fields of "Wissembourg,
or, again, he was away off in Algeria, in
the house of his father, the caid of the
ilatmatas.

At last one day he opened his eyes and
became vaguely conscious of a bright,
calm, white curtained room, with green
branches swaying outside its windows in
the soft, tempered sunshine, and near his
bed a silent little sister of charity, but a
little sister without beads or silver cross
cr blue veil; only two heavy braids sho
had, falling down over a velvet bodice.
From time to time some one would call
out. 'Katel! Kateir and the girl would
go away on tiptoe, and the wounded boy
could hear in the distance a sonorous
young voice, as refreshing to listen to as
the brook running under the sawmill's
windows.

Kadour-ben-Cceri- fa has been ill a long
time, but the Ripperts have taken cuch
good care of him that his wounds are
healed, and tuey have hidden him so well
that the Prussians have not found him
to send him to die of cold in the Mayence
prisons. Now he commences to talk, to
show his ihite teeth and to take a few
ttcs around the room, letting one of his
sleeves the one with a wide, gaping
hole in the midst of its embroideries
fall empty over a well dressed and ban-
daged but still impoten t arm. Every day
Katel carries a wicker chair down into
the little sawmill garden for the conva-
lescent and finds for him the sunniest
corner, along the wall, where the grapes
ripen quickest, and Kadour, who, being
a caid's son, was educated at the Arabian
college in Algiers, thanks her in some-
what barbarous French, well sprinkled
with bono beze2s and macacli bonos.

"Without realizing it, the young Arab
is under a spell. This easy gayety of a
Frankish girl, whose life is aa free as a
bird's, without enveloping veils out of
doora or barred windows at home, aston-
ishes and enchants him. So different
from this is the cloistered life of the
women of .his land the little white
masked, musk perfumed Moorish wom-
en. Katel, on her side, finds Kadour a
trifle too black, but he seems so good, so
brave, and he does so detest the Prus-
sians! One thing only troubles her. Off
there in that Algeria of Africa men have
the right to marry several wives. Katel
cannot understand that at all, to when
the Algerian, to tease her, say3 in his
jargon: ''Kadour marry soon. He tako
four wives fourf Katel becomes very
angry.

'Oh, what a wicked Kadour! "What a
heathen V

Then the Arab langh3 a hearty boy's
laugh, but suddenly he becomes serious
again and is mute before the young girl,
opening upon hex eyes fo wide so wide
you would thing he wished to carry her
away in their gaze.

It was thus that the loves of Kadour
And Katel commenced.

Now that he is well, Kadour has re-

turned to hi3 father, and yon can imag-
ine if there has been merrymaking in
his honor in the land of the llatmatas.
The reed flutes and little Arab drams
have played their prettiest airs to receive
him. A3 tho old caid, who was sitting
before his door, saw in the distance
coming drrwn the cactus alley this be-

loved eon whom he thought dead, he
iihook under his woolen ramoose as
though with a chill. For a whole month
there wa3 an uninterrupted aeries of dif-fa- 3,

of faataaiaa, in the tribe. The caids
and agaa of the neighborhood disputed
with each other tho honor of having

for their guest, and ev-

ery evening in the Moorish cafes they
would make him tell them over and over
again of the great battles in which ho
had taken part.

But all thc?.e honors, all this feasting,
do not make Kadour the happier. In
thj paternal abode, aurrounded though
he be by all tht aa&ociationa of hi bo-
yhoodhis horse, bis dogs, hU gu
there is something always lacking Ka-te-Ys

cheery words and pleasant laugh Ler.
The perpetual chatter of the Arabian
women, which nxe to cause hi. heart to
beat bo quickly, now wearies and annoys
him. He no longer admires headdresse- -

of coin. nor wide trousers of rose col-

ored aatin. Talk to him rather of Ion::
braids falling down, without pearl or
gauze or flowers, only intermingled with
threads of gold from the setting ran in a
little Alsatiax garden.

Ijri if KxIonr would? In the nr.xt
trus: to bis there ar beautiful black
eye watching him from behind th
barred window of tho ag dwelling

beautiful f yes po elongated with kohl
that thir wry glance U an indolent ca-

res?, lint Kadonr no longiT car??? for
eyes like that. What bo dream 3 of, what
be longs for, i. K&tel's kind look, vrhlth
uv-- A to make the tour of hU room
quickly to that nothing was lacking
for hi comfort and la which the life wi?

always dancing like light in the Ma'i
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eight portf0uos
Each contain 12 Large Photographs, hlxteen Jfollo Pages
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there, a few paces from him. with the
old man Rippert, the mother and the lit-

tle ones all so far away from their saw-
mill and the Sauerbach that still runs by
the little abandoned home.

"Kadour !"

"Kateir
He has become very pale; she has

blushed a little.
So, then, it is all arranged. The Caid's

house is large, and while waiting for a
piece of land to be allotted to them the
family will install themselves there.
Quickly the mother gathers together the
bundles scattered around her and calls
the Little ones, who are already at play
with the stranger children. They are all
crammed into the hampers with the
stuffs, and Katel laughs with all her
heart to find herself so tall, seated high
up in the Arabian saddle.

Kadour laughs, too, less loudly though,
with a feeling of deep, contained happi-
ness. As night is coming on and it is
cold, he envelops his companion in a
fine striped burnoose, which drapes its
shimmering folds and fringes around
her. Motionless and straight in her lofty
seat, she looks like some blond Mussul-
man girl who has left her veils behind
her. Kadour thinks of it as he looks at
her. And then there come to him mad
ideas, a thousand wild projects. Already
he has determined to release the aga's
daughter from her word to him.

He will marry Katel no one but
Katel. Who knows? Perhaps some day
they will again be returning thus from
the town they two, alone in a lane of
laurel roses, she laughing in her high
perch on the mule, he by her bridle as
now. And feverish, deep in hi3 dreams,
he Etarts to give the signal for departure,
but Katel stops him in her sweet voice:

'Not yet my husband is coming. We
must wait for him."

Katel wa3 married. Poor Kadour!
From the French of Alphonse Dandet in
Short Stories.

Ills Reward.
Rich wood, a little town south of here,

is all agog, not only in colored circles,
but also among the white brethren.
The trouble is that a certain colored
brother who takes an active part in re-

ligious circles, and in whom his asso-
ciates have placed implicit confidence,
has been detected having a piece of
sticky fly paper in his hat when he went
to take up the collection at tho church.
All the coins that were dropped upon
the fly paper staid there, and it is amaz-
ing how the big jieces crowded the littlo
ones off. When the audience had been
solicited, thi smooth individual would
advance toward the pulpit and turn his
hat npeido down over that of another
who had been soliciting tho audience on
the other side of tho house. All tho
coins that dropped belonged to tho
church, and that which remained in tho
hat was to remunerate him for th
good ho had done in the bleftsd work.
Dncyrus (O.) Dispatch.

JJk (,'nto f,Jk.
Lord Ward, who- was a remarkably df

d man, was in tho habit of
p peaking his thoughts aloud. Ho onco
gave Vt. a lift in his cab, and think-
ing aloud as tirfnal ho exclaimed: "Con-
found thl3 fellow! I vish I hadn't picked
hirn Tip. IIo'll expect Jfio to a.tk him 'to
dinner. Dr. was rat iter surprised &t

first, but reirjemlrfTing tho strange habit
of his companion exclaimed: "I wish I
wer not driving with this old bore.
Hell b asking rno to dinner, and I do
not know how to get off." Iord Ward
wa in his turn nstoribdied, but recoIUct-in- g

hit own absence of mind laughed
heartily and apologized. London Gen-

tlewoman.

A LewistoTi minister has accompanied
tho riding of a bicyclo vitli th r.tndy of

a rope, colored srhernf for nthichimi a
rr.all pail to tho front of the whrr and

for increasing tho pp'd of tho fl
horso to about that of tho lightning ex

pr?.M train, Ho has mado on" or two ef-

forts to mako tho wbw work and is
pnre-- that It will succeed, f'.rrn good

friend o? the reverend gntletjmn ought
to fcei that bis memory it refreshed witb
tho rtory of tho fat of f;irimlreen lv
fuT9 it Is too late, Uangor Commc ru:l

PORTFOLIO NO. 1 contains a concise but a graphic history. Describing this
more than roirarkablo group of iBlands, early canoe voyages, etc., etc.

PORTFOLIO SO 2 contain a description oi the people of the Hawaiian Islands.
The Native Uawaiians, eculiartties of the Natives, BUtf riding, Hawaiian
feasts, etc., etc.

PORTFOLIO NO. 3 contairs an account of the soil, climate, productions, etc.,
including the Industrial development of the Islands, etc., etc.

PORTFOLIO NO. 4 ccrstair-- a denciiplion of Honolulu, Hilo and other chief
cities, piimitive appearance of Honolulu, transformation ir.to t tenntifnl city
of palrxis ami tiorical plants, the heibcrp, their cujunin ainl value ro

commerce, etc., etc.

POP.TF0L1O NO. 6 tonlninB an account of the wonders cf vol-aii- : eruptions, des-
cribing tho many volcarotsof Hawaii, the origin of the island group, their
mountain structure, immense depth of surrounding omin, Kilauca,
the largefct active volcano in the world, etc., etc.

PORTFOLIO NO. 0 contains an account of tho old monarchy, showing the eflicts
of KarHelmmcba's conquest, r(cojni1ion of monarchs ly tho people, granting
of JorC'f-- , devejoj iiient of monarchical power, etc., etc.

PORTFOLIO NO. 7 tntair.B a thrilling r.ccount of the revolution, causes leading
If) U if eve ut, ihe escitirg Fcenes c f Jenmuy Lr, Iff nrxl 17, declaration of n
I'rovif ional (iovcrrxnent, pmreruler of the listen, etc., etc.

PORTFOLIO NO. 8 ecr.tair hh iU t--f ription of the I'rGviHoriaf Government, its
RtM nyth with the people, it aims nrd object, denre for annexation, advan-
tages to the United Statep, I'rtMdcnt Ckveland'H nclirn, Paramount. Rlonnt's
vif it at d report, the refultii g eontroverFy, 1he hue inwaidrefrs of the Presi-
dent's action, attempts to rf Morn the Queen, President Hole's statemnrdikeieply.

I
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Having been aj-ilMf- solo selling agents for llPI(JTUUK8QUK II A WAIT,"
wo are now booking orders for early delivery of same. Piife for fidl net

OIM LY
jCCyP'Ook your orders at once as the firpt edition is limited.(,.
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tention of Mr. Emmeluth and LATE FOREIGN NEWS. 3fatu .Utocrtlscments.307The Pacific Commercial Advertiser others, who may favor a policy of
disarmament. The cause of free The Brazilian Rebel Flagship Is
institutions has triumphed in Ha- - Sunk. E MTTTTT.A.'LIued Every Morning, Except

Sunday, by the Jril a8, i8g4.
We have a lot of Burnleywan, alter a generation ot naru. Washington, April 18. TheLIE i . il mnrir onrl tin man mnn n 1 vh won I United btates Government has un- -

Hawaiian Gazette Company r T ':the haf tlfi An nnf. nnrnnse to lose bv officially approached President Dry Batteries for electric LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK"TT7ri1r- - Trr tttiII call --fe-xr I1 " I Peixoto to obtain clemency for the
At No. 318 Merchant Street.

RlCHARD A. Mc CURDYInt:

V Ul IV LilltlU HO Will OCill
cheap. These batteries are
adapted for using on door
bells, in telenhones or anv

President,
sloth or negligence what they
have gained by incessant
labor and preserved by sleepless
vigilance. The Government of
Hawaii does not propose to dis--

EDITOR.

Brazilian insurgents.
Five deserted warships are lying

in the harbor at Buenos Ayres, and
the Argentine Government will
hand them over to the Brazilian

H. N. CASTLE,

other electrical work where Assets December 31st, 1S93 : $ISG,7O7,0SO.14
MAY 4, 1S94.FRIDAY. tne wet oattery is not requir- -

arm, but to maintain force enough I Ministry. ed. We have also a full stock
of insulated wire and incaneffectuallv to discouraee reaction- - Bio de Janeiro, April 19. A Good Record, the Best Guarantee for the Future.

oil ttH Amy. News has been received that the descent lamps, which we sellThe Star injuriously refers to

;ke ladies as "which." This is of
a piece with its views on women
suffrage.

Custave, not knowing the Aquida-- at a trifle below the regular
ban had snrrfindflrpd. firpd n tnr- - I txThere ie, however, a sound ker- -

A J
nel in Mr. Emmeluth's objection of ped0 at her off De8terra, on the i" iJ JSt CTFOR PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

S. B. ROSE,yesterday. He is right in his be-- southern coast of Brazil. The rebel jii;t," ?J
solidIt is to be hoped that a

this, as of every enduring governPortuguese colony is not going to
be added to the political complica ment, must be, not in the bayonets

of soldiers, but in the hearts of the

General Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

EVERYBODY

globes wnen your otners ourn
To .Annex Samoa. ou. If you use kerosene for il--

Wellington, X. Z , April 20. luminating and wish to give it
The Cabinet intends to suggest to up and adopt more modern
the Imperial Government that the methods we have some Elec--

tions of Hawaii. The solidity for
annexation, however, is something PeoPle- - Popular measures, a lib

eral franchise, a spirit of trust inwhich need not be regretted, and aamoan cmncuuy snouiu oe ler-- troliers with kerosene lampsminntPf riTr annPYinrr tnAio anno Iit is only fair to remember that, if the voters, will do more to establish
the republic than military appro-
priations. We should have both. Geo. W. Lincolnon them so that you will never

be caught in the dark. All
electroliers do not have the
i 1

to New Zealand, as was proposed
by King Malietoa some years ago,
and placing them under a protec

the Portuguese bolted Wednesday,
they felt that they had been un-

justly ignored on the party ticket.
A VISITOR RETURNED.me torate like that exercised over

Rarotonga. Should the other three Cernconsequet best KESTABHSHED AT 512 KING STREET
place to buy one is from us.Treaty Powers object Ministers

will offer to govern the islands for
them.

Professor Forbes of Transit of Venus
Paine.

One of the plainest morals to be
drawn from the late campaign is
that the method of nomination was
radically wrong. Hit or miss nom-

inations bv sinele clubs lead to
itThe Silver Question.

Have the Value of Your Property Kept up by Keeping
in Repair.
Increase the Value by Making Improvements.

Among the passengers who
through on the steamer Washington. April 18. Thew0

weak tickets, "bolts" and party Alameda, from Sydney to San motion by Senator Lodge to impose
Francisco was Prof. G. Forbes, one retaliatory duties on British and

Just as soon as this rainy
weather is over your will
want tc give you house a
coat of paint and Hendry's
Ready Mixed is the coat you
want. WeVe sold hundreds
of gallons of this paint and it
gives satisfaction whenever it
is used. We guarantee every
tin of it and if you do not
find it as we represent it re-
turn it to us and we will re

of the Transit of Venus party, who Australian goods until Creat lint-visite- d

these Islands in 1874. It ail agreefd exterid il?e inaSe
... , and silver, refers to all colo- -

strife. If the American Union
Party could have really acted as a
unit, instead of as a conglomera-
tion of isolated clubs, it might have
preserved its harmony and chosen

ECONOMY -:- - IS -:- - MY -:- - 2-FO- OT -:- - BULB

Eoyal Insurance Co.,
tviii uo loixieiiiuereu tuat lutt cxpeii-- nies.
ition was in charge of Capt. Tup-- April 19. Senator Lodge pro-
per, who had his head-quarte- rs poses that the colonies and Great

.- T j 1 1 1 1all of its regular candidates.
near the Kawaiahao Church. An- - J"m snoum pay aouoie tne au

W fund the money. For people
who prefer to mix their ownother countriestie3 charged to

where goods areThe large number of voters who included in the colors we have a full stock of OF LIVERPOOL.tree list. His proposals include t i i
a oo nA mie leaa, vus ana uoiors.ine imposition 01 per iVllb. I mi - XT it

,vrent to the polls Wednesday furn-

ishes strong evidence of the
strength of the Provisional Govern- - i ne vv ertneim sewing "THE LARGEST IN THE WOKLD."

other party was stationed on Maui,
a third at Kailua, Hawaii and the
fourth and last at Waimea, Kauai.
Prof. Forbes was stationed at Kai-
lua, and while there, when several
of the party were in bathing, one
of them, Charles Lambert, of
Coquimbo, Chile, was drowned,
having been carried out by the un

valorem duty, and he adheres to
the wool tariff of 1890. Machine has taken the lead

am oner such articles here iust
as it did in Australia. We AS&etS JaUMTT J fit. 1892,
have a few of the second lot w J ,432,1700-

ment and the cordial support of its
followers. Let similar conditionsma

lan be supposed in the United States,
5i and what would be the poll? If all

The Dalton Gang.
Washington, April 20. Seven-

teen marshals had a desperate
fight with the notorious Daltondertow and swamped in the wild

V - - ... . .1 t p n IT! x t r
left and more on the way. A
machine that will sew either
the chain or locked stitch is c&"XiTe nsKs on an Kinas of insurable properry taken at Current rates

gang of outlaws, in Oklahoma.
Dalton (the leader of. the gang)
and two of his men, a woman, a

t A - t

by

sod the members of either of the great sun men roiling in. loung jL.am- -

Pfl parties with one accord refused to bert was a visitor and did not be- -
long to the astronomical

enj register, the other party, as every FrQt Forbea wi8hingPto learn
isrione knows, would not begin to poll SOme aditional facts concerning
haiits full strength, and the totals this sad event, called very soon
M would show a decided minoritv of after arrival at the Gazette office.

.J. S. WALKER,
Agent for Hawaiian Isiands.

cnna, ana iwo marsnais, were
killed.
Salisbury and the Government.

3140-l-m

the one you want in your
house. The Wertheim will
do it.
The Hawaiian Hardware Co.,

307
Fort Street. Honolulu.

bei all the voters of the country. The ar fneed his old acquaintance London, April 20. Lord Salis- -

j vote here discloses a strength in the T'tZ Primrose League, declared that theeri Annexation party which has spread
nniofornorinn mnnir ifa pnomi'pa VERY.. VVUUVU4UWV4VU MUAWU VU V U W . J

tion. The Professor was surprised
and delighted at the changes and
improved appearance of the city.
Twenty years have made a great

government, instead of jerryman-
dering in regard to the registration
bill, ought to take steps to Temedy
the sufferings of the poor.

of l and surprised even its friends.

Canadian -- Australian Steamship Line
int?onnw5th CANADIAN PACIFIC RAHiWAY.

The Famous Tonrist Route of the World.
TloketH per Canadian Paoifio Hail-wa- y are

$5 Second Glass and 10 Birst Class,

We
thebv change in its buildings, streets and In his speech at the Primroselicroyalists on this score, and are not their surroundings, and he regret- - LordLeague, Salisbury said he

fr(j--ci- x woaiuijr tucjr aic Wv i iea very mucn tnai nis stay must would not oppose judicious reform Latest importatioustrpreoccupied with the reorganization be so short, where so much was to of the House of Lords. If that
chamber were made elective itbe seen, and where so man v old Zjees tlian

STEAMSHIP SERVICE
ly TJniteti States Xiines.
MONTHLY.

Jof the "Prince's Own," to note what
Si fis passing about them.
lar -

tl
fiP C0NTESTINQ ELECTIONS,
sti
arf '
llfl Mr. Klemme states that he will

would be able to insist on equity
regarding the executive and fin-
ance, and. the House of Commons
would lose its supremacy.

Royal Marriage.

friends were found. He is now en-
gaged as one of the supervising
experts in constructing the great
Niagara tunnel, which is about
be put in operation to furnish
to electric power and light to all the
region lying within a radius of one

CTTHROUGH TIOKET8 issued from Honolulu to Canada, United Statesand Europe ; also, to Brisbane and Sydney.
FOR BRISBANE AND SYDNEY Steamers sail 23rd each month . FOR VICTO-

RIA AND VANCOUVER, B. C.-Ste- amers sail Feb. 3d, Feb. 28thApril 1st, May 1st, May 31st, July 1st, July 31st, 1893.
o

-- OF

onwpontest the election of Kunuiakea. hlmdred miles of the FalIg There
Berlin, April 20. The marriage

of the Grand Duke of Hesse andUKt is difficult to see, however, what is no telling what will be accom? Princess Victoria of Coburg took
FREIGHT AND PASS. AGENTS :

D. McNicoll, Montreal Canada ;
Robt. Kerr, Winnipeg, Canada.
M. M. Stern, San Francisco, Cal. ;
G. McL. Brown, .Vancouver, B. C.

CTTor Freight and Passage and allgenera information, apply to
Theo. H. Davies & Co.

Agents for Hawaiian Ifllards.

phshed by this grand undertaking piace today the ceremony being of ( iof harnessing the vast water power a most brilliant character. Queen ViULll,
of Niagara to supply three hundred Victoria, who was present, was

affected' to tears. Enormous
crowds gathered at Coburg to w it-ne- ss

the wedding. The Kaiser,

thousand horse power, which the
company expect soon to furnish.

Prof. Forbes promised to plan ENTEEPEISE PLANING MILL

Jie can do, under " the Constit-
utional Convention law. The Act
"USgnakes the Convention itself the

?iole judge of the qualifications of
Relegates, andthis would certainly
soVem to exclude the Courts from
5(ny jurisdiction over the subject

batter.
While we have no doubt thatsp

tuny well-regulat- ed Court would

one of his earliest vacations for
Hawaii, and it is hoped he may be
the one to supervise the laving of a

the Prince of Wales, and the
Czarewitch were received by the
people with great enthusiasm.

PETER HIGH & CO., Proprietors.
.

Serges,

Diagonals On Al&kea and Richards near
telegraph cable to San Francisco.
His return will be welcomed by all
his old friends.

Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I.A Poisoning Case.
Brussels, April 18. Madame

Jousaux a lady well-know- n in high
society in Antwerp, has been ar MOULDINGS ,

DC
decide fractional voting to be ille-d- l;

so that Kunuiakea might be THEOSOPHY.
rested, charged with poisoning her Etc.alirown out on this account, there Doors, Sash, Blinds, Screens, Frames,

TURNED AND SAWED WORK.
and Tweed !r no likelihood whatever that the Society Will Celebrate "White uncle, her brother, and her sister,

in order to obtain the amount ofLotus Day." their life insurance policies, which
In the future the regular meet-- represented a sum of six thousand XSSTprompt attention to all orders.

T Ii S P H O N" K 8
EOT MUTUAL 55.

are if.lvray3 to be found at
BELL 498.

ings of the class in Theosophy will pounds. Ihe victims died by slow
be held on Sunday evening at 7 :30 PniDg;

. of the womanr. m., instead of Wednesday, in Jousaux insured his life for 100,000
view of accommodating members francs, and died suddenly two
who cannot otherwise attend. The days afterwards at his sister's

lipnvention would dream of dis-Maalifyi- ng

any candidate on such
ground. Purely technical objec-Pbn- s,

objections resting on vary-rj- g

interpretations of a law, would
$ht be considered by the Conven- -

It is safe to assume that the
nDnvention will not unseat any

legate with credentials declaring
iSm to have been duly and regu--

L. B. Kerr'shouse. The Club No. 2.first meeting will be held on Sun-
day next. An extraordinary meet-
ing with an elaborate programme,
will be held on Tuesday next, May
Sth, to duly commemorate the an-
niversary of White Lotus Day. To

urly elected, unless fraud or cor--

ST( ) B &option should be affirmatively
It looks, therefore, asown.

oough Mr. Klemme would have
j put up with defeat, and reserve
bs revenge for some future occa- -

The Safety of the Czar.
Berlin, April IS. Some sensa-

tion has been caused by the dis-
covery of an anarchist plot to take
the life of the Emperor of Ger-
many during the festivities in con-
nection with the approaching royal
wedding. The police authorities
in Coburg have taken minute pre-
cautions to ensure the safety of
His Imperial Majesty.

The French Presidency.
Paris, April 18. Eight candi-

dates have been nominated for the
Presidency of the French Republic.
They include Carnot, Perrier, Du-pu- y,

La Cour, and Melin.

America and Canada.

Honolulu.47 Qa en Streetf,

this celebration all persons in
sympathy with Theosophy are cor-
dially invited and expected to at-
tend. No personal invitations will
be issued. The meeting will be held
as usual at the Theosophical Li-
brary, Nuuanu street, over Love-joy- 's

store.

He Wanted a Ghost.
London, April 18. Mr. Hall.

m.b
is

FORCE BEHIND THE LAW.

Starts from March 1, and the drawings will be
made every other Saturday.

Start now, pay .$2.50 a week from the date above
named, and you will soon be the possessor of the
finest Bicycle ever made.

It costs you $15, when you get your wheel, the
balance is paid by the week in amounts that anyone
can afford.

Cheaper than car fare.

tThere is a controversy among
to thesrlitical philosophers as who purchased Cumnor Place un- - I'These Goods are of the

best English and Frenchis of;' law --some say it is the I der the belief that he was acquir- -

I make and comprise the new- -
Ottawa, April 18. dir J. S. D. I

Thompson says the United States est styles and patterns, will
Government has refused to consider

Sieral will and others lorce. fe d to haimted bMthout settling this little question gLsTsued the eLi of Abing
p may assume for, practical pur-- don, to rescind the purchase on
f es that there must always be the ground that it is not the orig- -

'ae force behind the law, what- - inal historical place. A verdict
in favor of the earlwas Sivenlawr in the ultimate analysis,

I 2 governments may rest on. ; London, April 19. Mr. Gladstone
I pnrf this fact to the at-- is not well. '

Canadian reciprocal proposals un
less through Great Britain.

be sold in quantities to suit
purchasers.

' 3552
COLUMBIA BICT0LE AGENCY.perDaily Advertiser, 75 cents' month. Delivered bv Carrier.
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S. Rep. p. 22, it was held that "A Control lCJOfnc0fmniic.(ESntcrol Utotrtisrmtntfl.In the Supreme Court of the Ha-

waiian Islands.

March Tkrm. IStVl.
JUSTA TEASPOON FUL OF MED

KAT.

SPRING AND MJMMKK"

DRESS MATERIALS !

Immense Assortment ! Lafcst Designs! Kcwest Materials I at

N. S. SACHS',
Fort Street,

Latest Novelties in Wash Materials!
FIGURED ORGANDIES, STRIPED BELFAST LAWN, D1MI1IES,

new designs in white and colored ground.

IMMENSE ASSORTMENT OF

SPOTTED -- : AND -- : FANCY'-- : FIGURED --: MUSLINS -- : AND -- : LAWNS

Striped and Figured Cambrics, Linen Percales, Drees Ginghams, immense
variety latest plaid3 and stripes.

Stripe Crinkles, Seersucker, Scotch Ginghams
COTTON CRAPES! COTTON CRAPES!

In light blue, pink, cream, leghorn, lavender, cardinal; also in dainty figures.

NEW CAMBRICS, SATEENS,
AND DRESS FLANNELETTES.

OHN
IMPORTER JT1 nJTr.JtejR 12c.

11

1 was,-.-r5jE'j;tL- i i , RKJatsssarT p

conveyance executed for a valuable
consideration will be upheld against
the creditors of tbe grantor, however
fraudulent his purpose may have
been, if the grantee had no knowledge
thereof. lind. An Antenuptial
settlement of lands though made by
the settler with the design of de-
frauding his creditors, will not be set
aside in the absence of 'the clearest
proof of his iutended wife's partici-
pation in the fraud." " In order to
render a conveyance void for fraud
on creditors, it is necessary that the
grantee should have a knowledge of,
and in some way participate in the
fraud." This was tbe language of
Sherwood, J. in Fraser v. Passage,
(x$ Mich: 551, and a number of cases
are there cited in support.

In Strauss v. Parshall et al. 51 N.
W. Rep. p. 1117, (Mich.) it was held
that a deed was valid where the
grantee took the deed with no fraud
ulent intent.

In Zick v. Guebert et al. 31. N.
E. Bep. p. C01, (III..) it was held that
44 A sale of land for two thirds of its
value though made by an insolvent
with intent to defraud his creditors,
will not be set aside, where it ap
pears that tbe vendee neither parti-
cipated in the vendor's intent, nor
knew of his insolvency."

We cannot find from the evidence
that the respondent had any reason
to believe that Norton was insolvent,
or that he was even embarrassed
The mere fact that she knew he owed
some debts, and that as she says,
" the bouse was not all paid for,
that there was a balance unpaid,
would not of necessity, make her
believe that he was insolvent at the
time the deed was made. A man
may owe large sums of money and
still not be insolvent. We do not
find that the respondent had any
knowledge of, or participated in any
fraud in connection with the deed in
question. Mere suspicion of fraud
ulent collusion is not sufficient; it
must be made out by clear prepond
erance of testimony. Wilson et al
Welsh, et al. 41 Fed. Bep. p. 570, (S.
Carol.) Fraser v. Passage, ante.

The next question is, what was the
consideration for the deed. We find
there were two considerations, money
and marriage. The deed does not
state the consideration to be marri
age, but one dollar. The 1200 paid
to Lewera & Cooke was the respond
ent's own money, and in our opinion,
wa- - treated by all as a consideration
for tbe deed; the evidence points to
this beyond any doubt." ' The ether
be id sr marriage is bevocd any ques
tion u good consideration; it stands
undisputed. In Prewit v. Wilson,

marriage is not only a valuable con
sideration, but, as Cke says, there is
no ether consideration so much res
pected in the law." It has been held
in the case of Betts v. Union Bank, 1
Har. & G. Md. 17o, that where a
monev consideration was expressed
in the ' deed, and it was sought to
prove that the money was not in fact
paid and tbe real consideration was

i i m i l SI m a1marriage, ana suosiuuieu tor me
consideration named, it was repugn-
ant to the averments of the deed and
inadmissible; but that is not this
case. Here we have the two consid-
erations," passing; the money was
paid and the marriage took place;
there was no substituting. The ex-

ecution of the deed, the marriage, the
payment of the 1290 was all one
transaction, although the acts were
not all done on one day and at one
time. We are of the opinion that
the considerations shown were good
and valuable, and that the deed is
valid.

The decree dismissing the bill
is sustained, and the appeal dis-
missed.

W. B. Castle for complainant; J.
A. Magoon for defendant.

Honolulu, April 23, 1894.

ML BAM ROBERTS

A. Newspaper Artist, Late of the
San Frnnclaco Evening Post

Is prepared to make illus
trations for newspaper ad-

vertisements, or for book and
job work at short notice.

Cuts of buildings, portraits,
real estate maps, etc., made
at Coast rates.

Fine -- pen work for labels
and photograving. Music
copied.

Address care of the Adve-
rtiser office.

3636-- tf

Criterion Block. Fort Street.

Criterion Tonsorial Parlors !

This fashionable parlcr is now opened
to the public under the management of

the well known tocsorial Artist,
ffjCnlair cutting dene in th latest

and most fashionable style ; also shaving
and shampooing don to srrifc the most
fastidious. Yon re all invite!.

3670-l- m S. B. CH AM PAIN. i

V AYI o

in afifHe

TOrSllc w6-!?hcv-
e tjrrugck.

THE AO-KIJCCr- FOK

PERRY DAVIS

Pain Killer
IS WITH THE

MUSTER DRCG CO.,
'

LIMITED,

523 Fort Street,
Where this invaluable household Reme

dy may be obtained by the

Bottle, Dozen or Gross
We have also the largest stock of

Drugs, Medicines,
Chemicals, Perfumes,
Toilet Articles and
Photographic Goods
to be found in the Hawaiian Islands

lltll one laces

AVE HAVE SOME
OP THE CHOICEST

Wheat and
Oat Hay

AND--

NEW ZEALAND

-- AKD-

SURPRISE OATS

That ever came to Honolulu, so if the
owners and trainers of good stock want
to b9 winners, they should send their
orders to tbe

CALIFORNIA FEED CO.

TELEPHONES 121.

jO"DEL!VERY TO THE PARK

EVERY DAY.

THE
DA NIPPON

STORE
HAS EBCEIVED BY THE THE STEAMER

CHINA FROM JAPAN

ANOTHER
LARGE

INVOICE
OF

Si and Fancy Goods!

ALSO

White "Star" Shirts
Made by S.I.Yamatoya of Yokohama,

Mrs. J. P. P. Collaco,
PROPRIETRESS.

3556-t- f

E. A. Jones Assigned in Bankruptcy
vs. Mks. E. K. Norton.

eefoee jucd, c.j., eickerton. and
1 REAK, JJ.

Bill To Cancel Deep.

Affeal from Circuit Court First
Circuit.

Ji conveyance made by one who more than
two years aterwards was adjudicated
a bankrupt will not. at the suit of his
assignee in bankruptcy, be set aside on
the ground that it was made in
fraud of creditors, where it appears
that it was made for
valuable consideration and that the
cm n too. who married the c rantor the
next day, took without knowledge that
the grantor was insolvent or mat me
making rvf the conveyance would leave
him insolvent.

2t is competent in such case for the grantee
consideration of bothtn nr.wa n money

and marriage, although the only con-

sideration named in the conveyance is
one dollar.

OPINION OF THE COURT BY BICK- -

ERTON, J.

In 1RV1 rtAnrc Norton WB3 a
A v V"

lort in th errmlov of Lowers &
Cooke, receiving a regular salary.
That firm gave Norton credit for
Inmhor and material, and money to
bay a lot and build a house, on the
slope of Punchbowl Hill; at the time
he owed several other email debts,
on1 owned otb r nrorertv. On Octo
ber 1st, 1S90, Norton conveyed the
property on Punchbowl xim to aliss
E. K. komoikehuehu, the consider-
ation named in the deed being one
dollar. The following day they
were married. In January 1S93 the
6aid Norton was adjudicated a Bank-
rupt, and the complainant was ap-

pointed the Assignee and duly quali-fed- .

In May 1893. he brought this
bill in equity to have the deed can-
celled on the ground that it was
made in fraud of his creditors, and
after demurrer, and amendments,
the matter came on to be heard on
its merits January 15, 1891; and
after the close of the complainant's
case the respondent's counsel moved
that the bill be dismissed. The
Court took the motion under consid-
eration and on February C, 1894,
Judge Cooper filed his decision sus-
taining the motion, and dismissed
the bill. Accordingly on February
12th, a decree was duly signed and
filed. On the same day the com-

plainant appealed from tbe said dec-
ision and decree to this Court, and
the matter is now here on said ap--

peal.
It seems to us that this whole mat-

ter depend 3 on these questions:
First. What notice the respond-

ent had of the financial condition of
Norton at the date of the deed, did
she have any reason to believe that
he was insolvent, or that he was
making this deed attempting to de-

fraud or delay his creditors.
Second. What was the considera-

tion for this deed of conveyance.
There are numerous authorities

cited by counsel as to the effect of
deeds from husband to wife. We do
not see how this question can in any
way enter into this case for the deed
now in question was executed on the
day before the marriage. We have
carefully reviewed the evidence in
this case and fail to find any intent-
ion on the part of Norton to defraud
or delay his creditors. We find that
the principal creditors, Lowers fc
n 1 1 .n9 r Via lrtflflVOUJkO kuuw wuaii noa w
and it was understood by that firm
that a wedding present of 51200 that
was to be made to respondent by her
sister, was to be paid to them on ae--

count of Norton's indebtedness; and
thi3 according to Mr. Cooke's own evi-

dence wa3 done. It is clear that the
firm well knew the conditon of
Norton's affairs and his ability to
pay his debts; he was in their em-

ploy receiving wages at the rate of
150 per month; they at that time

had given him credit for $2600 and
since then had given him further
credit but did not consider it neces
sary to take a mortgage on his prop-
erty. Mr. Cooke says he did not
consider Norton insolvent, in fact it
ueems to us from the evidence that
Iiewers & Cooke virtually gave their
consent (if that was necessary); they
raised no objection whatever to
Norton conveying this property to
espondent; they were told that the

1200. would be paid to them; they
received it and accepted it. These
are all undisputed facts. Norton be-

came sick and was unable to attend
to business, and lost his employment.
This could not be forseen, but resul-
ted in his being adjudicated a bank-
rupt. There is not one iota of evidence
to indicate that he contemplated
bankruptcy at the time he made this
deed, nor is their evidence to show
that he was a bankrupt at the time.
It is urged by the plaintiff's counsel
that the making of tbe deed in ques-
tion, made Notion in fact insolvent
because it put out of his hands part
of the property with which he could
pay his debts. But the question be-

fore us is not what his condition was
after he made the deed, but what the
respondent knew of his condition at
the time he made the deed. We will
now take up the question as to wbaS
notice the respondent had of the
financial condition of Norton. Ie
the case of Prewit v. Wilson, ICG XL

J. T. Waterhouso

No. 10 Store

ladies' and gent's

BATHING SUITS!
Ladies' and Children's Cloaks

and Jackets,

Children Fi nalorea,

Silk, Shetland and Wool, Shawls

KID GLOVES,

CHAMOIS GLOVES

ladies' and children's

Bonnets !

trimmed and untrimmed,

Dress Goods in great variety,
Rainbow and Embroidered

Crape,
i

Feathers and Flowers
New Curtain Materials,

Silk and Velvet Ribbons,
Leather and Silver Belts,

Novelties in Rucliing
Chiffon Handkerchiefs and

Ties,

lace and embroidered

PLOtfNGINGS !
S52S

Wholpsale and Retail
FULL LINE OF

JAPANESE GOODS
Silk and Cotton Dress Goods,

SILK, LINEN AND CKEPE SHIRTS
of complete stock made by Yam a-t- oja

of Yokohama.

Straw Hats, Neckwears,
Sashes, Shawls, etc.

PROVISIONS 'in "general.

TEAS OF LITEST IMPORTATION

Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc
When you are in need of any line of

Japanese Good?, nive us first call and
eavtf your oing all around town.

ITOHAN,
fmpnt ter f Japanpse Goods

Kort tft., near Custom House.
3395-t- f

NKW SHIRTS!
White Linen Shirts,

$2.25 apiece with collars and'
cuffs; first-cla- ss finish.

Crape Shirts
With Tie, $1.75 apiece; stiff
bopom finish ; new patterns.

Crape Shirts
With Tie, 1.25 apiece; white
or colored ; best quality ; strong
and comfortable Shirts.

Silk Shirts,
$1 apiece; fine patterns;
splendid finish.

CSJTThe above complete stock of
Pbirta received by the latest steamer
are ready for sale by

ITOHAN,
Holo Agent of tbe well-know- n Pbfrf-toake- r,

Yamatoya. 3rtl8-Im- tI

Steel and Iron Banges, Stoves and Fistnres,
HOUSEKEEPING 600&S 1ND KITCHEN UTENSILS,

AGATE WARE IN GKEAT VARIETY,
White, Gray and Silver-plate- d,

RUBBEE
LIFT AND FORCE PUMPS. WATER CLOSETS, METALS,

:

Plumbers' Stock, Water and Soil PipeB. ."

Honolulu.
-- o-

NOTT9

F 1

1 t

41
'

and Sheet Jrori Work,

97 K1KO

YOUR

DOG CHAINS
THE

Company, LU

them. They have caught mon

Cents per Month

CARRIER.

Plumbing, Tin, Copper

DIMOXTD BLOCK. 85 and

GET
DOG COLLABS

AN

--AT

Pacific Hardware

A large variety suited to all sorts of dogs, from a Japanese
Poodle to a Mastiff.

Since we introduced the Little Giant Rat Traps, five years
j ago, we have sold hundreds of
goose as well as rats.

A new lot of that superior Galvanized Fence Wire and
Barbed Wire.

New Goods to hand by the Martha Davis.
A largo assortment of first quality Agate Ware direct

from the factory.
The best Ready Mixed Paints; Staple and Fancy Goods.

0

Pacific Hardware Company, Limited
402 A:ND 404: FORT STREET.

Daily Advertiser, 75

DELIVERED BY
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the Chief Justice had presented his A physician was drawing the pay and BY AUTHORITYTHE COUHCILS

!TH h
The Chinese Immigration Law Pass Mles Its Final Reading.

it!

REPORT OF THE CHIEF JUSTICE.

DEDICATED BY SPECIAL PERMISSKClubs and Leagues forget to i'etition
The Amendment to the Chinese Im-

migration Law. Placing Further Ke-strlctlo- ns

on Importation Adopted
Fmmeluth Object to the .Japanese.

TO

Provisional

A MOST ELABORATE AND

The Councils were called to order at
1:35 p. m.,President Dole in the chair.
Present: Ministers Hatch, King,
Smith and Damon; Vice-Preside- nt

Wilder, Councillors Ena, Waterhouse,
Emmeluth, Allen, Smith, Mendouca,
Morgan, Nott and Tenney. Mr. Suhr
came in later.

The minutes of the preceding meet-
ing were read and approved.

REPORTS.

The Minister of Finance presented
the weekly financial statement as fol-

lows:

Financial Statement for the
Week Ending May 2, 1894.

Current Account, balance
April 25, 1894.. $ 228,201 02

RECEIPTS.

HAWAII FROM JANUARY, 1893, UNTIL

THE PRESENT!

EXQUISITELY ILLUSTRATED BY THE NEW AND

Beautiful "Crisp

The Volume Will Contain Half Tone
Connected Witii Tills Memorable Epoch.

seemed to be a fixture. He should be
be appointed, or someone else.

The Attorney-Genera- l said the po
sition had oeen temporarily but ex
cellently filled bv Dr. Andrews. There
was no salarv. but fees paid by the
ship. Not every doctor made a good
port physician. It wauted a man
who could act promptly and wisely
in an emenrenev without unneces
sary interfering with commerce. Dr.
Andrews had always been ready day
or nijrht for duty, ami had shown
great efficiency and excellent jud
ment. Dr. Myers had been tempo
rarily appointed, upon the recom
mendation of Dr. McGrew. He had
had a very wide experience, thirty
years in similar woric in bavannah,
and he had given thorough satisfac
tion to the Board, the medical profes
sion, and the masters or vessels. iNot
every physician was the right one.

Mr. Morgan asked if there was no
physician supporting the Government
who could take this place, without
calling in a stranger.

The Attorney-Gener- al said there
were one or two applicants, borne
would not be appomteu in any case,
and others already held positions.

Mr. Emmeluth under suspension of
the rules, introduced an amendment
to chapter 80, Session Laws of 1892 re-
lating to Chinese immigration.

Referred to the Judiciary Commit
tee.

At 3:05 the Councils adjourned.

The Origin of Sam WeUer.
The original of Sam Weller was Sam

Vale, an English low comedian, who,
m the early part of this century, was
quite popular m the south of England.
In the year 1S11. and for a few veara
after, he made quite a reputation in the
musical farce called "The Boarding
House, written by Beasley. In this
he played tbe part of Simon Spatter- -
dash, a person who indulged in odd and
whimsical sayings.' Come on, as the
old man said to the tight boot;" 'I am
down on yon, as the extinguisher said
to the candle; "Let everj'' one take
care oi himseir, as the donkey said
when dancing among tho chickens,"
are fair illustrations cf his witticisms
in the course of that play, the resem-
blance between them and some of the
sayings or bam Weller being very
marked. In private life Vale was a
wit, and many good things in his own
time were credited tojhim. A man of
excellent temper, ho had no enemies,
and the good humor which pervaded
every saying, together with the drol- -

iery oinis manner, gave his witticisms
unusual value.
Sam Valerisms, and on the appearance
of Pickwick in 1836 the character of
Weller was generally recognized as a
portraiture of Vale. The comedian died
in l48 at the age of 51. Baltimore
American,

Easter Island.
In tho South Pacific ocean is an is

land belonging to the Polynesian arch
ipelago, about 30 miles in circumfer
ence, and which at its highest point is
1,200 feet above the level of the sea.
This 13 Easter island, formerly called
Davis Land, and has 2,000 inhabitants,
who, like all the other South Sea is
landers, are dark skinned.

It appears to have been of volcanic--

origin, hut the greater point of interest
about it is not its people, with their
habits and manners, but the wonderful
ruins which are found there.' The.se
consist of temples, with statues 13 and
15 feet high, some of them in rows
standing on wide platforms of solid
masonry. The inhabitants of the is-

land know nothing at all of these ruins
or of those who built them.

Therefore, like many others, they
may date centuries back, and perhaps
are prehistoric. They evidently are the
work of a race that has passed away,
and about which we can only conjec
ture: Who these people were, what
they believed and what they did are
questions that, like many others, must
remain unanswered. Goldthwaite's
Geographical Magazine.

Easy Stairs to Climb.
There is a great deal of stair climb-

ing to be done here before we shall
"climb dem golden stairs," and those
who are about to build would do well
to seo to it that all the stairs be made
as easy as possible. The very acme of
ease is reached in stairs that have treads
12 to 15 inches broad and risers 5 to 7
inches high. The run or distance in
most houses is too short to allow of this,
but they should come as near it as tho
architect of the house will permit. It
is so easy to climb such stairs that one
hardly is awaro of any effort. Num-
bers of incurably broken down women
owe their bad health to the steep stairs
which they have been obliged to climb

Exchange.
A Chinese Woman liarrta.

Miss Oy Yoke, a young woman of
Chinatown, San Francisco, is trying tu
obtain a medical education. For three
years she has been supporting herself
by nursing the sick among her own peo-
ple. She has made application at somex
of the San Francisco hospitals, but the
other nurses have raised objections, and
to prevent trouble the directors have
been obliged to bar out the young Chi- -

nese girl. Oy Yoke was sold to fligh- -

binders by her parents when a baby and
brought to this country. While still a
baby she was taken charge of by the
Methodist mission. San Francisco Ex-
aminer.

Translator and Artist.
Miss Sarah Holland Adams, a sister

of Mrs. James T. Fields, who has
achieved prominence as a German trans-
lator and as the friend of poet3 and
painters in Europe, is in Boston after a
residence of many years abroad, mostly
in Berlin. She is the translator of
Grimm's "Life of Goethe, " and "Life
of Raphael," and his essays. She was a
near friend of the brothers Grimm, and
they esteemed themselves signally for-
tunate in having her translate their
works. Miss Adams' foreign life has
been crowded with artistic interest.
Boston Women's Journal.

An association of women has beea
formed in Liverpool for the purpose of
petitioning shopkeepers to provide seats
for their emoloyeea.

biennial reDort.
The first 'part of the report was read

hv th Attornev-Genera- l. It recites
the leading facts of the past two years
in th .imiie.ia.rv uenanmeub uuu
makes various recommendations.

The fiecretarv read a communica
tion from the clerk of the Judiciary
rprnipstincr that if the report was
printed the clerk have the opportunity
to revise tne proors.

It was ordered that the Judiciary
Department call for tenders, as usual.

Minister Damon stated that the
Finance Department report was being
type-writte- n and would be presented
next week.

RESOLUTIONS.

Minister Hatch presented a bill
making appropriations for the biennial
period. He also presented a report
from the Lieutenant Colonel.

Mr. Emmelutb said he did not be
lieve in the maintenance of any such
military establishment after the gov
ernment had assu med a representative
form.

The President said the bill was not
yet before the house.

The bill took the usual course.
Minister Hatch said the Govern

ment did not intend to maintain
the existing force, but it did intend,
with the approval of the Council, to
maintain a sufficient force, not leaving
anything to chance.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

First reading of the Act amending
the Sunday law.

The Act provides that nothing in
the Sunday law shall be held to forbid
Sunday band concerts.

Mr. Morgan moved, D. B. Smith
seconding, that the bill pass.

The Attorney-Gener- al opposed the
bill, but made no motion against it.

The bill passed to its second read
ing. i

The bill amending the Judiciary Act
giving jurisdiction In habeas corpus
proceedings to the Circuit Courts
passed its first reading.

First reading of the bill amending
the law relating to opium importa
tion. The bill changes the method of
rewarding informers, fixing it at half
the hne and $1 per pound, and pro-
vides for the exportation or destruc
tion of all opium seized. It also low
ers the minimum of Imprisonment
from six months to one month, re-
taining the maximum of two years.
The informer formerly received the
proceeds from the sale of one-ha- lf of
the opium seized. The sale of such
seized opium is always troublesome
and uncertain, and it has been found
better to assess the informer's share at
a fixed rate.

The bill passed its first reading and
was referred to the Judiciary Com-
mittee.

First reading1 of the bill enlarging
the powers of Circuit Courts.

Passed its first reading and referred
to Judiciary Committee.

Second reading of the bill relating
to Chinese immigration.

The bill was read section by section.
Mr. Tenney moved the clause re-

lating to domestic service be stricken

Wilder said the object of this
Act was to further restrict Chinese
immigration. If these words were
stricken out, the effect would simply
be that restriction placed by the bill
on agricultural labor would not be
placed on domestic labor.

The. President said that would be
the elTect.

The motion to strike out passed.
The allusion to domestic servants

was stricKen out oi tne Dili ana tne
Act as amended passed its final read
ing.

Mr. Morgan opposed the bill. It
would prevent Chinese coming here
altogether, while the planters could
still get all the Japanese they wanted.
The Japanese were the more danger-
ous. Mr. Emmeluth would admit
that.

Mr. Emmeluth stated that of the
two, Chinese were preferable. They
were a better and less troublesome
class of labor. He would be willing
to see a reasonable number of Chinese
admitted if the Japanse immigration
could be stopped.

Mr. Morgan favored letting all the
Chinese needed come in and then
stopping all Asiatic immigration.

D. is. Smith thought there was no
danger of the country being flooded
with Japanese.

Mr. Wilder said while he .would
vote for this bill he doubted whether
any labor could ever be got under it.

The bill passed.

ORDER OF THE DAY.

The special order was the recom-
mendations of the committee on Ihe
Board of Education. The secretary
stated that these recommendations
had been submitted to the President
of the Board, in accordance with the
order of the Councils.

Minister Damon said it was ex-
tremely important that the Board of
Education should be represented in
the Councils. There was nothing of
more vital importance than the Board
of Education. It should be placed
under one of the departments so that
one of the Ministers could speak for
the Board, in the Councils.

Mr. Tenney inquired if this would
require an Act.

The President said it would.
Mr. Tenney moved that the Judi-

ciary Committee be instructed to
draw an Act placing the Board under
the Minister of Finance.

The Attorney-Gener- al said the three
remaining boards were all under de-
partments.

The President said that the Presi-
dent of the Board would probably
comment on these recommendations
in his report.

Mr. Tenney's motion was passed and
the recommendations were also refer-
red to the Judiciary Committee.

VJr. Ena moved the bill placing the
Insane Asylum uuder the Board of
Health be taken from the table and
made the order of the day next Thurs-
day.

'Ihe minutes show that the bill was
not tabled, but it failed to pass.

The Attorney-Genera- l held that the
bill could be reintroduced. It amount-
ed to a defeat of the bill, but it could
be takeu up again.

The President did not see why the
bill could not be taken up again.

Mr. Ena moved under suspension
of the rules that the bill be reintro-
duced.

The bill was read by title and took
the usual course.

Mr. Emmeluth said he would like
to know when the Board of Health
intended to appoint a port physiciau.

Forelgn Office Notice.
Official notice havinc been civen that

during the temporary absence of Senhor
A de Souza Canavarro, Consul General
for Portugal,

WALTER M0NTAI3 GIFFARD, Esq.

will discharge tha functions of that office
as Acting Consul-Gener- al for the King-
dom of Portugal, all persons are hereby
required to give full faith and credit to
all the official acts of the said Walter
Montais Giffard, Esq.

FRANCIS M. HATCH,
Minister of Foreign Affairs.

Foreign Office, May 3, 1894. S679--lt

Sale of Government Land. Ma- -

noa Valley, Honolulu,
Oahu.

On WEDNESDAY, June 6, 1S94, at
12 o'clock noon, at the front entrance of
the Executive Building, will be sold at
public auction, a strip of Government
Land at Kauwalaa, Manoa Valley, Ho--1
nolulu, Oahu, containing an area of 10.
acres, a little more or less.

Upset price $157.50.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, May 1, 1894. '

3677-- 3t

Mona Cane Shredder

PATENTED UNDER THE LAWS OF
THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

The attention of Planters
and Agents is called to the
following letter from Mr.
John A. ' Scott, Manager of
the Hilo Sugar Co.. regarding
the working of the JNational
Cane bhredder. which he has
just introduced into the Mill

Wainaku, Hilo, Hawaii, )
January 22d, 1894.J

Hon.
.
Wm. G. Irwin, Honolulu, H. I.

i-- .--1 - T - a e tUEAK. cik: in repiy 10 yours 01 ix
16th inst. regarding tlie National Cane
Shredder furnished by' the Universal
Mill Co. of New York, and erected by
tbe Hilo Sugar Co. this past season,

I would beg to say, that it has now been
in operation day and night during the past
three weeks working on plant cane, and
also hard ratoons,and it i3 giving me the
greatest satisfaction. The more I see of
its capabilities, the better pleased I am
that 1 put it in, as 1 am satisfied that it
will repay the original outlay in a short
time, in saving of labor, higher extrac
tion, etc.

It is shredding from 50 to 400 tons of
cane every 22 hours with the greatest
ease, and it could shred a much larger
quantity if necessary. It delivers the
shredded cane in an even uniform feed
to the three roller mill, which receives it
without the intervention of any labor,
and as the cane is thoroughly shredded
or disintegrated it relieves the mill of a
great deal of strain, thus reducing the
liability of broken shafts, gearing, etc.

There is a saving of four (4) men daily
on the mill, as only one man is required
to regulate the amount of cane delivered
by the carrier to the shredder. It has
increased the extraction from 4 to
5 per cent.

ine economical use 01 steam is gene
rally a serious consideration in adding
new machinery, as " in most mills the
boiler power is taxf d to its highest limit,
as ic was in this mill, and any increased
demand necessitated an additional boil
er. But I find that the shredder and the
three roll mill engines combined use no
more steam than the three roll mill
engine did when working on whole cane,
while doing better work and more of it,
and owing to the uniform feed on the
mill, the engine demands very little
attention.

ine iegass irom the sureddea cane
makes superior fuel, and the firemen
have lets difficulty in maintaining a uni-
form pressure of steam than formerly.

I will be pleased to have a call from
parties interested, as it is necessary to
sea the machine at work to lully appre-
ciate its capabilities.

I remain, very truly yours,
(Big.) JOHN A. SCOTT,

Manager Hilo Sugar Co.

ans for erection of
these shredders may be seen
at the office of the Agents, i3where prices and other parti of
culars may also be obtained.

Wi G. Irwio & Co. L'd.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
3594-3-m

, Notice.

rpHE PUBLIC ARE HEREBY CAU-.- L

tioned aginst negotiating the fol-
lowing drafts, viz:

Check Mo. 619, drawn by Paia Planta-
tion upon Bishop & Co., favor Jas.
Anderson, $500.

Draft No. 676, drawn by Haleakala
Ranch Co. upon C. Brewer & Co.. favor
Jas. Anderson, $11 r-0-.

Draft No. 32, drawn on Board of Edu
cation favnr Jas Anderson, 16 40.

The same having been lost or mislaid.
JOS. M. OAT,

3657 1540--6t Pomas'er-Genera- l.

The Daily Adverttseb is deliver
ed by carriers for 75 cents a month.
King up Telephones 88. Now is
the time to subscribe.

THE

Governme ric

EXTENSIVE HISTORY OF

Photo" Process

Portraits of All the Leading People- -

-:- - OF -:-- HONOLULU

Advancement of the Islands.

of -- ! Representative -- : Citizens:

throughout the world in art matters,.
to superintend the pictorial department
to be used, the followine extract from a

f tbe beautipa of the irardens of the

pages devoted to the estaonsnments 01

establishments wnl be visited bT Jlr.

upon the citizens who have handsome
Parker for their.appearance in its pazes.
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Including an Account of the

iwniTCIT!)
11 1AL

Interior Department. $ 4,238 00
Customs receipts- - 11,740 79
Fines, etc.. 1,10120
Revenue Stamps 98 20
Water.. .. 302 30
Post Office.... 2,014 37
Registry Office 581 00
Government Realizations... ' 44 40
Taxes 1,024 02
Crown Lands 9o0 d5
Inheritance Tax.... 1,040 64
Sale of Government Bonds. 1,000 00

$ 24,135 27

Total Treasury Balance as
above $228,201 02

EXPENDITURES.
Civil list, Per. settlements

and Legislature $ 1,055 00
Judiciary Department 4,605 75
Department of Foreign

Affairs .. 3,304 50
Interior Department:

Salaries and Incidentals 1,265 00
Bureau of Survey 760 00
Registry of Conveyance 208 00
Bureau of Immigration. 360 00
Bureau Water Works.... 913 00
Board of Health.-- .. 3,571 50
Bureau of Public Works 4,125 32
Miscellaneous t 3,552 30

Finance Department:
Siiarles, Incidentals,etc. 7,747 24

Interest 6,175 50
Attorney - General's De-

partment.- 11,102 30
Bureau of Public Instruc-

tion 12,632 64
General" expenses Provis-

ional Government......... 225 00
Road Taxes to Special De--

posit. 108 00
School Taxes to Special

Deposit 116 00
Postal Savings Bank with-

drawals ....... 1,000 00
Treasury Notes paid 3,500 00
Payments under Sec. 2.-- ... 75 00

$" 66,402 05
-- Current Account, balance 185,934 24

$ 252,336 29

Outstanding Bonds $2,715,200 00
Treasury Notes- - 36,500 00
Due P. S. Bank and P. M.

G. Notes - 6S2,209 87

Net indebtedness. M $3,433,959 87

P. S. BANK MEMO.

Notices this date of with-
drawals maturing May,
June and July, 1S94 $ 37,072 00

Cash on hand 58,214 20

PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT MEMO.

Exps. Prov. Govt, to date.-- $ 226,819 83
(This amount covers all

expenses, including mili-
tary and items not appro- -
mated by the last Legis-ature- .)

MEMO. CASH IN TREASURE.

Outstanding Certificates... $ 312,000 00

Cash in Treasury to re-

deem all outstanding
Certificates. 312,000 00

Cash on hand Postal Sav-
ings Bank.... $ 58,214 20

Balance to credit of twenty--

six Road Boards, in
Treasury 24,S35 10

Balance to credit of School
Board, in Treasury- - 7,133 4S

Available Cash, Current
' Account..- - 1S5,934 24

Total Cash.... $ 276,117 02

Due current account from
advances to loan fund ...$ 64,016 26

Due current account from
advances to Postal Sav-
ings Bank.. 6,701 26

MISCELLANEOUS.

Forests and Nurseries ....-- $ 547 SO

Electric Light Repairs, etc 550 00
Insane Asylum.... 85100
Veterinary Surgeon .. 50 00

Fire Department 1,310 00

Elec oal Registrar 50 00
Mau oleum grounds 32 50
Pub I c Grounds 85 00
Diamond H'd Signal St'n.. 75 00

$ 3,552 30

The report was received and placed

?XTflIe" Attorney-Gener- al stated that

iniwon

In Fact an Historical, Statistical and Descriptive Review
of the Material Development and

n ITII AN AtKNKXX CONTAINING; A SKKIKS OF
v

Comprehensive. -- : Sketches -- :

Mr. Wellesley A. Parker, whose success
well known has been specially employed
this work. Of the Crisp process, which is

well known paper speaks well for it.
The Albany, N. Y. Evening Journal saya :

New Printing Process. People unacquainted with the wonderful strides
that have been made in Australia in printing, and the general depicting of nature
in its most beautiful moods, have little idea of the complimentary and deserving
success that Messrs. F. W. Niven and Co. of Ballarat, Australia have attained in
their new "Crisp Photo" Process. We hav been shown by Mr. Wellesley Parker,
who is visiting us, samples of this new firm's beautiful process The book that has
lately run into three editions, of 5000 each, of "Syracuse Illustrated" is beyond
compare tne most exquisite series oi views ever appearing in the direction of
printing, itpisodes of the old days, and
city, are scattered throughout, interested with pictures of well-know- n citizens, that for
fidelity rival any photograph that is at nrnnent produced. Eveiv credit is due to
Australia, who has taken the lead in this innovation.

Interspersed through the book will be
leading wholesale and 1 etail merchants. Not only will the exteriors of the build-
ings be shown, but the interiors will come out with creat fidelitv. showing everv
branch of the business in actual working order, thus giving to many a glimpse be-
hind tho scenes of the various details involved in producing the articles that they
purchase in the showroom or at the counter. The first issue of "The Hawaiian
Revolution" is to be 5000. ' f

The principal industries ana ousiness
Parker, who is now in this city, ou behalf of the Publishers, and arrangements
made by which thf actual details of the various branches of the businesses" will be
represented pictorially In addition, it is the desire of the Publishers to add to the
completeness of the work by prevailing
residenca3 or grounds, to arrange with Mr.

PUBLISHED BY THE

AWATIAN GAZETTE CO
i!



LOCAL BKSYITIES. THHY SCOKS ANOTHER SUCCESS. SPECIAL BU3IXE8S Onurat CUiwrtiormmts. (!rurral 'uerttarmrnta Ncio li)DtiIiurnmit!

Trait:JsST ladies Driving Cloves at

gloves, tau shades, at $1 a kt at
Sav-h-- s Fort trtvt

A Cleveland bicvclt i3 advtfrtUevl i

Thing-- quiet ia Sduia a; (

Atir Strong Play Presented by

Tb, DjlIW s y Comwnv
NEW IlKPARTUIHAWAIIAN CO.,

aiul deAlerd iu all
kin J tVrtiiiir.s

A. P. (H)OKF,
Manager and Proprietor.

1

An Extensive :

-- : Tobacco Store

THE LARGEST -- :

Ultd tiltM KSOltlUlMit of TohuCfO,
Ciwars, MiulVuud il:,.itr, Articles!
ever illVrfd in the IhIjukIh,
coiniiibini;:

PLUG AND FINE CUT

Cheviu, Twists, Pln and (Cut
Smoking of all descriptions, such aa
Ixjng Cut, Curly Cut, (irnnulated,
nch well known bra ml a as Pet,

Vanity Fair, tdt.t etc.

SOME FORTY

or more brands of Havana, Manila
and American Cigars; Cigarettes,
such as Pet, Vanity Fair, Ad-
miral, etc.

.?

PIPES, CIGAR AND

Cigarette Holders. Look at the as-
sortment, it is too large to enume-
rate, consisting of Briar, Meers-
chaum, Corn Cob, etc.

PIPE STEMS AND -- :

Mouth Pieces of Cherry, Amber,
Horn, India Rubber, etc. Our
stock of Repairing Sundries is large.
Ask for what you want, we probably
have it.

Manila Cps in Bond

We still continue to manufacture
our celebrated Soda Water, Ginger Ale,
etc., at our extensive works on the
Esplanade.

fiXT" You will find our Store and
Office at Merchant and Fort Streets.

H0LL1STER & CO.

CASH PAID
FORI--

4

awaiian Stans
We will buy for cash largo or.small

quantities of used Hawaiian Postage
b tamps at the following prices jer
hundred :

1 cent violet-- 85
1 cent blue 85
1 cent gTeen. 50
2 cent vermillion 1 75
2 cent brown 85
2 cent rose.. .... 40
2 cent violet, 181 insne 0
5 cent dark blue 1 75
5 cent light tine 1 10
6 cent green. 2 75
10 cent black 4 75
10 cent vermillion. . ........... 5 25
JO cent brown 2 75
1Z cent black 0 50
12 cent rnauve 0 50
1 5 cent brown 5 25
18 cent red 10 50
25 cent pur pie 10 50
50 cent red 20(H)

1 carmine 20 00

CT'Htftfnp which are torn are not
wanted at any price. Addrem

PHILATELISTS EXCHANGE,

J O. JJrjJt 4i'lt

Now Ready
IN PAMPHLET FORM

Senator
Morgan's
Report
on
Hawaiian
Affairs.

tonk-u:ai- . ano (Uiano phos- -

.1- - Pll A'VKS in quantities to suit.
Appv to

A, F, COOKR

QllLPitATK AND MUUIATK OF
O lrASH, direct trom Strassfart,
Mines; ahvavs on hand ami for sale by

A. F. COOKK.

XT1TKATR OF SODA OK CUILK
1 SALTPCTHK ; 100 tons just received.
For sate iu basrs or barrels.

A. F. COOKE,
Manager Hawaiian Fertilising Co.

ARRIVE IN JUNK SULPHATETOOF AMMONIA; Cotton Seed Meal
and Fish Guano; China Nut Cake.
Orders solicited to be delivered on arrival.

HAWAIIAN FERTILIZING CO.,
A. F. Cooke,

Proprietor.

HAWAIIAN OPERA

Biggest Hit in Years.'

Third week and continued success.

mm stock co.

Saturday Night:

A STORY OF THE SOUTH

"TI OCTOROON.

JEX" Reserved seats now on eale atL.
J. Levey's store. 3663-- tf

Bonnie Scotland !

KAWAliHIO CHURCH,

Friday Evening, May 4
AT 8 O'CLOCK.

Mas. GANS will deliver her lecture on
Scotland, illustrated with more than 100
beautiful lantern view3 of the Highlands
and lowlands, under the auspices of the
Scottish Tbiat Club, and for the benefit
of its Heading Room fund, at the above
time and place. Admission 50c., child-
ren 2.3c., with special rates to schools.

JOTicieia for sale on and after Wed-
nesday morning at thi bookstores,
Thomas Lindsay's jewelry store and by
Eoetnbfrs. 677-t- d

REMOVAL !

EUSTACE & CO.

HAVE MOVED TO

Morgan's Auction Room
For a short time. We are still selling

Departure BayCoal
Charcoal, Algaroba

KINDLING WOOD
IN ATJY QUANTITY.

gSZTT'sAh Telephones 4H.

The Most Complete "s- - Millinery

r.-C- M L ITS RT1.-8- AT

J, J, Egan's, 514 Fort St.

A lar aotrrent of VooJfri lrpi
Storri frzi in fJ,'ne. r d

"White; Scotch, Knliafi and American
Ginghams in Ire fnn!iii,i.

A fine Jin in farcy-fisjnre- d wa?h

A fomp'! fito:K of 'rifd nrifl
Checked F)rrr?. Thi is fh r?'f hn7 ysnr iw1, Kfirtrnt)pTj and

gTIrirjzkifi2! ttm in all it
fvf rr-- h h-- '.Ne tr'i-Jcr??- n Irpefnkr

rM f
.

f :n f 1 ?: :i f. J fA vi ?jf
I vn fft'Tnt'"-- s??.. rf Vtnrtt-- t

ib? lat advices.
,

w:
meet ai Iv v? ctccx taii mortiics

Kev. William H?rfail was a pas-secg- er

on the AIa:ueda yesterday

No qtrcrtisi being present,, the
First District Club "did not rueei

Some day later foreign trews, re
ceived on th A!aeda by way of
Auckland,. 3j?r.ears this morning.

Alt member of Company I are
criered to report at tbe drill shed
fox battalliou drill this eveuiug.

The ue.xt mail for the Coast wilt
be sent on. the-- ! 4th inst. The
steamer Gaeiic will be, dee on that
dar

Dan Lvocs'' dancing clav for
ladies and gentlemen wilt assemble
at Artoa Hall tonight at 7:SQ
orctock.

Coont and Countess Fes te tics de
Tolna. and their now famous yacht
ars esueeted to arrive at Samoa
shortly

The picture of Ben Gallagher
that appears on the nrst pagr? this
mcrai a gr is not meant as a likeness
of W G

The baseball season opens to-

morrow- aftemccn. The II awalls
and the Kamehamehas will be the
opposing teams- -

A resident of Honolulu desires
a position in an o trice- - or a whole-

sale house. Address u"Accouutautr"
care of this cniee

Consnl-Geuer-- il Canar.trrj hav-i-n

z gone to the Ccited States 3Ir.
W. iL Ginard wilt watch the inter-
est? of Portugal until hbs retum.

It is claimed now that quite a
number cf Government employees
who registered did not take the
trouble to go to the pQlL to cast I

tneir Tctes

The picture of President: DoIerl
wan Company K in the recent:

f

sheeting: match, has been placed in
the ccmpanj cihee and beautifully
draped with silk" ilags.

Mrs. Gansr lecture on Bonnie
Scotland far the benent of the
Scottish Thistle CIab will be given
this evening at vawaiahao Churchy
and bids fair to be a big success.

Harry Klein rneT wh.a was de-

feated at Wednesdiyrs election by
A X. Kunuiakea" by cnty two
vuteeT daea not think that he waa
beaten, and will contest the case.

A muafcale will be given at Oahu
College thia evening-- A spfendid
perforrnance will be furnished. No
special invitations have been issued
hut the general public- - are invited,

is the hour.

The hearing of George Evan,
the convict who attempted to es-

cape,, on a charge of assault with a
deadly weapcny wit no& concluded
in the District Court yesterday
morning-- . It will be taken up. again
tndav.

Dr. George Trousseau, was very
seriously ill last evening; and at
one time waa net expected to live
throughout the night. At '2 arclock
this nicrriin2', however, he was rest
ing: easier, and hopes were en tar--i

rained ror nia recovery--

The examination of C. E. Wilson
and J 51. Brown, who were mixed
up in the Gallagher mayhem caa
will tike ulace next i. uesday Gal i

lather ras committed tor trial yea-- J.

terdav. He will be tried during;
the Mav temi cf the: Circuit Court.

The domestic: tragedy i4France3- -
en. da Rinaini vriil he piavsd at the !

0-cer- a House cn nest T
evening The reserved eat 3ale i

evened vesterdaj and before nlgifir
fill about one third at the hcus
waa disposed of. Buy jour seats
tcdav and take no chances

Thers- will be a battalion drill
this evening orv Palace square
Four cnmpJinie3 will take part.
The militarj authorities verj con-afderat- eiv

selected this evening j?o.

aa net with the perform
ance given by the D liley company !

a the Opera Houee

Sorac New A rrivlJtv
Coanniaafoner M'ar3den received

a letter from Prof-- K.ehele y eater i

day Tne proiesaor is m Anatraua
and 13 working- - hard. He enty
besides his letter, a number ofbuga
cf the different varieties which are
Zi rid the islands of their tree
pesta.

3lr ifar3den was very &037 yes- -
terdaT distributing his new acquis '

3itior.a whera- thev would d the I

;n ryjd'
""l- & I

wndition, and have aIready gone to j

4 -- , i

scored another triucuph last uight
at tbe Ojata Houso. TiilossorVa
. ... i . w a , '

Tfc - i
;

that writ no: lau i'wst the i;eii- - j
"

1

erat public. The-- individual weta- - i

V r? iM-iinin- v want Wrt??v,--- v- -.

and thev were all ou the pre- ;

. .
gramme with the exception oi
Parrel mton, tu the dual role ot i

Queeua aud M'ite Ueu? May Nan- -
nary was exceptionally good, and at
the end of the third act she was
accorded the compliment of a cur-tai- a

recalL Mortimer Snow played
a youu Euglish lord with much
force, and proved again that he is
a clever actor. Genevieve Nan-nar- y

and Mrs. Bates were pleasant-
ly cast, and both deserve special
mentiou lor good work. Little
Lena. Wolters appeared as Little
Queeua. She did not have much-t- o

say or do, but what tittle she
had was done acceptably.

The next performance to be
siren bv the Daitev Companv will
take place tomorrow night, when
i4The Octoroon ' will be presented
The followtcs is the cas 01
Hu-en- a r r

Ixori Walter Huctinton
..Mortituer Snow

Earl of Chandos Cni father?
V. K, Pailey

Frani Kortcn (Viena private
secretary) Wca. Bennett

Joaa Henry Wilkias Can Ameri-
can in Faris Cfcas. Connors

Clarsnce S5, Ctair; Alice brother?
Edwin Uoyd

angaryMUeKene
Florence Niirnticale Fletcher

I Mrs. F. if. Bates
Alice St. Clair Can Ec jrLih girl

Geueve Nannary
ilrs. Montrose (Queenas mother

. Josephine Gtsaaa
Acotircr Fiht.

Two local light-weight- s. Smith
and Ritchie,, had a two round bat--

tie yterJay ia a house not over a
trni'--e crom teretania. street- - ane

gT-jve- used were a trine over the
Kulatian weight. The first round
was a sharp cner and in the sec--

ondr Kitchie succeeded in putting
hr antagoni.-- t outL It is said that
another co&test between the two is
on the tarrs.

The .Dfsarmjmenr PrcpoaJs.
St. PsTSE.s3ira!iT April IS. It is

reported that the Crar refused to
agree to the disarmament propos-
als cf the Triple Alliance unless
Germ anv and France first afcan-don- ed

their toarreL

Xotice.

or Hjtwtir

irSHEZK OF THISEVZE--T

ia herebv crdereii to report at
th IraoryTHH FRIDAY PSTZXISG,
at 7 Qrcicck. aiarpr in fafwjue naiirra,, for'
baiCAlicn drill.- - THOti. K. WALU

-- vT-It Caotjua Ccmmandinar.

Cyclorama fleeting.

rA hiiidera of the JCiTiiriea. Cjciorama
Co will be hftiI at the otScect' the Ka-wai- iaa

afft Ceocsii and In vestment Co,,
oq FRIDAY, llxj 4ch. at Ii a .

T. flOBflO",

Bicycle for Sale.

A mortal- - id nerfecs conditior.- - Pricft
$85v Apply ac crnca ot

Jfwh'inr, strit, t

.2.ianci.n

V 1 A l' v At A

A t'ne. Arion i raIl.commer.in r Mav 7th.
";r;xv : Gen-- . a nicnth ; la--Ji-

Notice.
i a P.;:.S05F3 rroS"3TT15T TO

X a Wii ' ; i n n 3T iC r f1 ooker. a y ar r --

r,uestei ; iake immediate payment or
tiie ovarii .e acconTita rill be handed to
the r col ion.

?rtT7- -:

Notice,

a,.t"fo me nndr jyyrer of atcoraey
granted t him 07 m. 0c,,,

Konoln":, April 21f. 37-f-f- o

Notice
BOtTGFI? THX STOCKHAVING-

-

mreh-ndi?e- , chatties nd
acoant tin? to the storft knotn as the

fak-apal- Srorer formerly conducted by f

Manwl Lni?, at 3fakap.4ia, Pr?ons
are notided tnat the twder?i?nd war J
carrv on aaid hninf5"? nmir the name of f

JOX-f-S i.rA'A.

Hawaiian
STAR

Subscription Price

75c. A MONTH.
i?2 A QUAItTEIt.

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

ll7ItLI61Ii:i li V T11K

Hawaiian Star
NEWSPAPER COMPANY, L'D.

3651-- tf

THREE COFFEE

Pulping itociiiiH

Of the Heat Iinci Just Xleoeived.
They Will Ivi1t From .30 to
OO Uiasliels of Rine Coffee
per Hour.

A pulieb similar to these is in use by
the Coffee and Tea Company atKona,
and the parchment coffee turned out
from this machine is a joy lo behold,
not a kernel broken !

Now is the time to purchase, so as to
be prepared for the coming crop. These
Pulpers are made very strong; are
packed in a compact form and can easily
be transported either in a wagon or on '
mule or cattle back.

Besides these Pulpers, which are the
first ever offered in this market, we have
just received a fine assortment of (roods
round Cape Horn ex Martha Davis from
New York and Boston and the Villalta
from England. Among which will
be found

WIRE NAILS,
Cut Nails and Spikes, Galvanized Nails,
and Spikes, asst. Ash Oara.JCases Card,
Matches.O. O. Irons, Cases Turpentine.
Barrels Kosin and Pitch. Bales Oakum,
Wire Door Mats, Straw Wrapping Paper,
Cases Naphtha. Blacksmiths' Bellows,
Bales Cotton Waste, Hales Cotton Sail
Duck, a larjre lot of Siral Iof a large
assortment ot

Ma,riila, K.oe.
Pick and Uoa Handler. I.iiwrtmowera,
JKod erOuiteru, Horse Shoo Nails, Horse
Hasps, Hand Screws and AMeu's Patent
Broom, Mason's Blacking, loor Lwks,
Padlocks, Clothes Pins, cnib Bruhnn,
Sand and Emery Papt-r- , itoafc Nails.
Hall's Cane Knives, Honda Batteries,
Sash Cord, Sniokcles Hun Powder.

Hall's Hows anil Breakers,

llap and Hinges, Vx Bows, Axca,
Hatches, Crowbars, Pickaxes and Mat
tocks, Hrindstotipn, Mots, Hks, etc.,
Coils Flexible Steel Wire Hone And
Topsail Sheet Chain, all siges; Sheet
Iron, Ualvanized; Shoo Elastic,

POCKET (JUTJiEKY

KLKOTIUO LAMPS, all Sies.

2S7For nale by

!. I). HALL A SON

courncn koht animkinh

HTHKKTM, HONOLULU

To the Public
Call at f tr Npw MilMnry Store on

Fort fifret and pph tnir irood. We liave
f.t th fn" lit pvrr piiimti in Hono-

lulu. Alf' v.jll rM.-Miv- otdor for faiipy

Ih fertii-p- of Mic .lele Mt)Oowftn
bar bnPtt pf'Mpl, nnd pIip will be glrtd
to all I'pr old ffiend.

M IIANNA,
,'!2l-- f

tCrrp tntir trieiiil nbttiait prtfii-r- 1

fn rttrrtffrtri nfTfihfi hytvmUng
tttrvt ruplcfi of ttw IfASVAttAtf

Zz&Fure Liueu 14 tva, V2, yard la
I'iAV for $1.50; whito fanev l.uv,

svvoii iaohes wide, --W. a varxlat N.
Sachs Kort street,

Jf vojs waat tQ u
your bVNtri'KS J u lis entirety, cll

XS For HaijtAius in Xw wild
Second tuvn4 Kuruiture Ihwu Mow
ei Wicker Chair, iArvlen Hoje,
etc., call at the I. X, L, corner ol
Nuusuiu stnd King: dtreeij.

SST' Mothers ask for the Mother's
Friend Shin Waist, the latest im-
provement iu Boy's shirt Waists No
more buttons to sew ou. For sale at
N. S, Sachs.

Ladies Diamond BJaclz
Stockings absolutely fast, only 25cts.
a pair, at N. S. Sachs.

Tie Pacific Hotel, comer
of Nuuinu and King streets, is the
place you can obtain the best of
Wines, Beere and Spirituous liquors.

Edw. Woltek, Manager.
SooT-t- f.

Bedroom Sets, Wardrobes,
lee Boxes, Stoves, Hanging Lamps,
Rags, Bureaus, Chiffoniers, Steamer
and Veranda Chairs, Bed Lounges,
Sofas, Baby Cribs, Clothes Baskets,
Sewing Machines, Whatnots, Meat
Safes, Trunks, etc., sold at the lowest
Cash Prices at the I. X. L., corner of
Xuuanu and King streets.

This Reserved-- :- Space -- :-

H. H. WILLIAMS
HOTEL STREET,

NEXT -i-- TO -:- - HORN'S -:- - BAKERY
3d7-- tf

EMPIRE -:- -

SALOON.

E. X. liJEQTTA

hza no assumed the m.n.ige-me-rt

cf tN abo-r- siloon.

Pineapple CocktaUs
A SPECIALTY.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

I3IPORTED

23 years old. gJn Call and see.
,T3-l- w

DR. EDWARD AR3HTAGE
M. R, C. 3. (Xnjf.J K. C. V. Lend. D.
P, H. rtTDiveraity o? Cxuihri late cf
Waiea, Kajras, has 3tablL5hftd hcn?Al
n th office f rrrsTfy ccenpied fry Dr.

Fccfe, c&rr.er cA Eretanla and Panch-bow- !)

streets,
(j-rrx- rz llor:zs : 0 to 11 a, jo, 2 to 4 r,

yr.r 7 to 3 r. Ht?rrAT3 2 to 4 k.

Removed.
X. G. AP-THC-

fi IGS, M. B, C. f?.
d f. K. C I P., Edintarjrfc, haa

removal fo , Lmrna gtreS, next

$0 10 a. jc., 1 to 3 f, M".,
o So p-- . X.

PAIR Or GOLD f;OW;:T, f;yf;
"A la-a- s .c the JMat N??or,.

finder will & rewar'-Ie- &7 rstarr.inx io
this 06 ce.

.rt-f-f OEO. H, PAKI5J.

Lost,

ON TriWTAV AFTKfiNOO:,
A pril 24th . between !. GrosTan's
and the IT. Iearatior, a "Dels

Upeilon" Sarf Pirvj zod, t with
;ew!. Finder wii? reie reward hv
retorninz ?ame fo V. S. Iezatkm.-271--

To JUot.

ma cor ;a of; to f .1 -

O Kf- - j
naa --tfrvt; ail Wt?r, improve- -
ment. A ho .?,--.. ?i'rA?z ad i

??er7nt room-- . Ari r -

.yAt--r X. saCH, Pot? ?ro"

For Bale

of 27 f0"Y:Jrr sif-7a- in- -

Add?? "A , T, ' rr of

A f'o. , ?y d'1'! d?r?7 reYf '?d, M-r'-h- y

rr-Vi- f ai! hzjirrg ?.jtlfii
fd " r n 't vrf'i-.- i U-- nt ' orir

COTtfri riTea rn.o i ?'
paytt.pt. V7. f (;? fid:,

It'irry nlcr, T?y fy f l. I v

10 CENTS

Hfivniian Gazette Co.work with a will. I Koh a I a,. April 21 , I 3o73--2
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Jaureguiberry, each of 11,800 tons,
it

lie!

Int i

OAHD RAILWAY & LAUD CO

TIME TABLE.
iHD AFTBR JUNE 1, 13.

TO SWA MILL.

B B A D

A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.

Leave Honolulu... 8:45 1:45 4:35 5:10
Leave Pearl City.. 9:30 2:30 5:10 5:56
Arrive Ewa Mill. . .9:57 2:57 5:36 6:22

TO HONOLULU.

C B B

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

Leave Ewa Mill. .6:21 10:43 3:43 5:42
Leave Pearl City..6:5o 11:15 4:15 6:10
Arrive Honolulu. .7 :30 11 :5o 4:55 6:45

A Saturdays only.
B Daily.
O Sundays excepted.
D Saturdays excepted.

The Pacific Commercial Advertiser

Issued Every Morning, Except
Sunday, by the

Hawaiian Gazette Company

At No. 318 Merchant Street.

EIGHT PAGES.
SUBSCRIPTION KATES:

The Daily Pacific Commkbcial Adver-

tises (8 pages)

Per month in advance $ 75

Per quarter in advance w
Per year in advance : -- u

Per year, postpaid to United States
of America, Canada, or Mexico.. 11 00

Per year, postpaid Foreign 14 00

Hawaiian Gazette, Semi-Week- ly (8

PAGES TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

Per year 104 numbers $5 00

Per year U. S. and Canada. ...... 6 00
Per year,other Foreign Countries. . 7 00

Payable Invariably in Advance.

H. M. WHITNEY,
- Business Manager.

V FRIDAY. MAY 4, 1894.

THE ADVERTISER CALENDAR.

May, 1894.
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38 29 SO 81 May 27.

THE GOVERNMENT

Official List of Members and Loca-

tion of Bnreaus.

Executive Council.
8. B. Dole, President of the Provisional

Government of the Hawaiian Isl-
ands.

F. M. Hatch, Minister of Foreign Af-
fairs.

J. A. King, Minister of the Interior.
S. M . Damon, 3Iinister of Finance.
W. O. Smith, Attorney-Genera- l.

Advisoby CorNcrx.

W. O. Wilder, Vice-Preside- nt of the Pro-
visional Government of the Hawaiian
Islands.

C. Bolte, John Erameluth.
Cecil Brown , E. D. Tennev,
John Nott, W. F. Allen,"
John Ena. Henry Waterhoaje,'
James F. Morgan, A, Young,
Ed. Suhr D.B. Smith,
Jos. P. Mendonca.

Chas. T. Rodgers, Secretary Ex. and
Adv. Councils.

Supreme Coukt.

Hon. A. F. Judd, Chief Justice.
Hon. R. F. Bickerton, First Associate

Justice
Hon. W. F. Frear, Second Associate

Justice.
Henry Smith, Chief Clerk.
Geo. Lucas, Deputy Clerk
C. h Peterson, Second Deputy Clerk.
J. Walter Jones, Stenographer.

Ciecdtt Judges.
. A. WhitingFirstCircuit: ,j

Second Circuit: (Maui) A.N. Kepoikai.
Third and Fourth Circuit: (Hawaii) S.

L. Austin.
Fiffch Circuit: (Kauai) J. Hardy.

Ofiices and Court-roo- m in Court House,
King etreet. Sitting in Honolulu
The first Monday in February, May,
August and November.

Dki'autment of Foskigs Affairs.
Office in Capitol Building, King etreet.
His Excellency F. M. Hatch, Minis-

ter of Foreign Affairs .
Geo. C. Potter, Secretary.
W. Horace Wright, Lionel Hart, Clerks.

Department of the Interior.
Office in Capitol Building, King

street.
His Excellency J. A. King, Minister of

the Interior.
Chief Clerk, John A. Hassinger.
Assistant Clerks : James H. Boyd, M. K.

Keohokalole, James Aholo, Stephen
Mahaulu, George C. Ross, Edward
S. Boyd.

Bureau of Agriculture and Forestry.
President : His Excellency the Minister

of Interior. Wm. G. Irwin, Allan
Herbert, John Ena. Joseph Mars-de-n,

Commissioner and Secretary.
Chiefs of Bureaus, Interior Depart-

ment.
Surveyor-Genera- l, W. D. Alexander.
Supt. Public Works, W. E. Rowell.
Supt. Water Works, Andrew Bfown.
Inspector, Electric Lights, John Cassidy.
Registrar of Conveyances, T. G. Thrum.
Road Supervisor, Honolulu, W. H.Cum-ming- s.

Chief Engineer Fire Dept., Jas. II. Hunt.
Supt. Insane Asylum, Dr. A. Mc Wayne

Department of Finance.
Office, Capitol Building, King

street.
Minister of Finance, His Excellency S.

M. Damon.
Auditor-Genera-l, George J- - Ross.
Registrar of Accounts, W. G. Ashley.
Clerk to Finance Office, E. A. Mclnerny.
Collector-Gener- al of Customs, Jas. B.

Castle.
Tax Assessor, Oahu, Jona. Shaw.
Deputy Tax Assessor, W. C. Weedon.
Postmaster-Genera- l, J. Mort Oat.

Customs Bureau.
Office, Custom House. Esplanade, Fort

Etr6bu
Collector-Genera- l, Jas. B. Castle.
Deputy-Collecto- r, F. B. McStocker.
Harbormaster, Captain A. Fuller.
Port Surveyor, M. N. Sanders.
Storekeeper, George C. Stratemeyer.

Department of Attorney-Genera- l.

Office in Capitol Building, King
street.

Attorney-Genera- l. W. O. Smith.
Deputy Attorney-Gen- ei J, G. K. Wildei
Clerk, J. M. Kea.
Marshal, E. G. Hitchcock-Cler- k

to Marshal, II. M. Dow.
Deputy Marshal, Arthur M. Brown.
Jailor Oahu Prison, J. A. Low.
Prison Phyeician, Dr. C. B. Cooper.

Board ok Immigration.

President, His Excellency J. A. King.
Members of the Board of Immigration

Hon. J. B. Atheiton, Jas. B. Castle
Hon. A. S. Cleghorn, James G.
Spencer, Mark P. Robinson.

Secretary, Wray Taylor.

Board of Health.
Office in grounds of Court House Build-

ing, corner of Mililani and Queen
streets.

Members Dr. Day, Dr. Miner, Dr.
Andrews, J.T.Waterhouse, Jr., John
Ena, Theo. F. Lansing and Attorney-Gener- al

Smith.
President Hon. W. O. Smith.
Secretary Chas. Wilcox.
Executive Officer C. B. Reynolds.
Inspector and Manager of Garbage Ser-

vice L. L. La Pierre.
Inspector G. W. C. Jones.
Port Physician, Dr. G. P. Andrews.
Dispensary, Dr. H. W. Howard.
Leper Settlement, Dr. R. K. Oliver.

'Board of Education.
Court House Building, King etreet.

President, Hon. W. R. Castle.
Secretary, W. James Smith.
Inspector of Schools, A. T; Atkinson,

District Court.
Police Station Building, Merchant street
A. G. M. Robertson, Magistrate.
James Thompson, Clerk.

Diplomatic and CoubuIzt Itenre
otUM,ucs ot Hawaii Abroad.

IN THE UNITED STATES.

United States tw .
Envoy Extraordin'rv
Plenipotentiary, WU3

General for the PaetTal '-

-
BOn anJ Nevada andWashington t p

Consular Clerk 0per'
Philadelphia Robert H Davis
San Diego, Cala-- Jas W Girvin,' cSSSl
Boston Gorham D Gilman. Consul
Portland Or J .McCraken, Consul
Port Townsend, Wash James G SwanConsul .
Seattle G R Carter, Consul
Xacoma, Washington J T lielrhp

Acims ice-uons- ui

MEXICO, CENTRAL AND SOUTH AMERICA.

u o oi Mexico, Mexico - rol W J Da
Grees, Consul. R H Baker, Vice-Cons- ul

Manzanillo Robert James Barnev Co--

sul. .
-

Guatemala Henry Tolke, Consul
Peru, Lima F S Orost.y, Acting Consul
Callao, Peru S Crosbv, Consul
Chile. Valparaiso, D Thomas, Charge d

' ffaires and Corsui-Geuer- al

Mot Video, Uruguay - Conrad Hughes,
Consul

Philippine Islands, Iloilo George Shel- -
merdine, Consul

Manila Jasper M Wood. Consul
Cebu George E A Cadell Consul

GREAT BRITAIN.

London Charge d' Affaires
Secretary of Legation, Alaulev Hop-
kins, Consul-Gener- al

Liverpool Harold Janion, Consul 4

Bristol Mark Whitwell. Consul
Hull W Moran, Consul
Newcastle on. Tyne-- E Biesterfeld,

Consul
Falmouth C R Broad, Consul
Dover (and the Cinque Ports) Francis

William Pret-cott- , Consul
Cardiff II Goldberg, Consul
Swansea II Bovey, Vice Consul
Edinburgh and jueith -- EG Buchanan,

Consul
Glasgow Jaa Dunn, Consr.l
Dundee J G Zooler, Consul
Dublin R Jas Murphy, Vice-Cons- ul

Qu-enptow- n Geo B Dawson, Consul
Belfnst W A Ross, Consul

BRITISH COLONIES.

Toronto, Ontario J E Thompson, Consul
General; Geo A-Sha- Vice-Con- eul

Montreal Dickson Anderson. Consul
Kingston, Ontario Geo Richardson,

Vice-Cons- ul

Rimouski, Quebec J N Pouliot Q C,
Vice-Cons- ul

St John's. N B Allan O Crookshank,
Consul

Yarmouth, N S Ed F Clements, Vice-Cons- ul

Victoria, B C R P Rithet, Consul '
Vancouver, B C E M Beattie, Consul
Sydney, N S W W E Dixon, Acting

Consul
Melbourne, Victoria G N Oakley, Con eu
Brisbane, Queensland Alex B Webster

Consul
Hobart, Tasmania Captain Hon Audley

Coote, Consul
Launceston Geo Collins, Vice-Cens- ul

Newcastle, N 8 W W H Moulton,
Consul

Auckland, N Z D B Cruikshank, Consul
Dunedin, N Z Henry Driver, Consul
Hongkong, China Hon J Johnstone

Keswick, Acting Consul-Gener- al

Shanghai, China Hon J Johnstone
Keswick

FRANCE AND COLONIES.

Paris Alfred Houle, Chrrge d' Affi
. and Consul-Gener- al ; A N HTeys

Vice-Cons- ul

Marseilles U du Cayla, Consul
Bordeaux Ernest de Boissac, Consul
Dijon, H H Veilhomnne, Consul
Libourne Charles Schaessler, Consul
Tahiti, Papeete A F Bonet, Consul

GERMANY.

Bremen John F Muller, Consul
Hamburg Edward F Weber, Consul
Irankfoit-on-Main- e Joseph Kopp, Con-

sul
Dresden Augustus P Russ Consul
Karlsruhe H Muller, Consul

AUSTRIA.

Vienna Hugo von Schonberger, Consul

SPAIN AND COLONIES.

Barcelona Enrique Minguez, Consul-Gener- al

Cadiz James Shaw, Consul
Valencia Julio Solar, Consul
Malaga F T De Navarra, Consul; F

Gimenez y Navarra, V ice-Cons- ul

Cartegena J Parie, Consul
Las Palraas, Gran Canaria Louis Fal- -

cony Quevedo. Consul ; J Bravo de
Laguna, Vice-Cons- ul

Santa Cruz A C de las Casas, Vice- -
Consul

Arecife de Lanzarotte E Morales
Rodriguez, Vice-Cons- ul

PORTUGAL AND COLONIES.

Lisbon A Fereira de Serpa, Consul-Gener- al

Oporto Narciso T M Ferro, Consul
Madeira F Rodrigues. Consul
St Michaels A de e Moreira, Consul
St Vincent, Cape de Verde Islands

C Martins, Vice-Cons- ul

Lagos M J Barbosa, Vice-Cons- ul

ITALY.

Rome James Clinton Hooker, Consul
General

Genoa Raphael de Luchi, Consul
Palermo Antzelo Tagliavia, Consul

NETHERLANDS.

Amsterdam D H Schmull, Consul-Gener- al

Dordrecht P J Bouwman, Consul

BELGIUM.

Antwerp "Victor rorge, Consul-Gene-ral

Ghent E Coppieters, Consul
Liege Jules Blanpain, Consul
Bruges Emile Van den Brande, Consul

SWEDEN AND NORWAY.

Stockholm C A Engalls, Acting Consul-Genera- l.

Christiania L Samson, Consul
Lyskil - II Bergstrom, Vice-Cons- m

Gotbemberg Gustav Kraak, Vic
Consul

JAPAN.
Tokio His Excellency R Walker Irwin, .

Minister Resident
Hiogo and Osaka C P Hall, Consul

SHIPPINB INTELLIGENCE.

. KKI VAL.
Thuesday. May 3.

EJISS Alameda. Morse, from Sydney,
via Auckland and Samoa.

Stmr Jvaala, Thompson, from Waianae,
Oahu.

Stmr J A Cummins, Neilson. from Koo-la- u.

Stmr James Matee, Haglund. from Ka-
uai. .

HKF.4KTUKK!-- .

Thursday, May 3.

R M 3 S Alameda, Morse, for San Fran-
cisco.

Stmr Kaala, Thompson, for Waianae,
Oahu.

titmr James Makee, Haglund, for Kapaa,
Kauai.

Am sch Wm Bowden, Fjerem, for Port
Townsend,

Norwegian bk Petrus, Andersen, for Tort
Blakely.

FOREIGN XPK(!Tlil
Veeuels. WUerefrom.

Am schr W S Phelps . .Gray's Har Due
Am schr J G North . . . S F (Mah) March 5
M Hackfeld(sld Sept 25)..L'pool.Mar25-3-1

Ger bk J C Glade Liverpool.. Apr 1-- 10

OSS Alameda Sydney May 3
Am bk John D TallantN SW May 20
R M S S Monowai San Fran May 10
Bktne Klikitat Port Gamble May 5
O & O S S Gaelic S F June 5
Am bk Amy Turner... New York.. June 24
O&OSSBelgic San Fran July 5

" (This list does not inclatlts ooatfle.)
NAVAL VK6SEL8..

O S F S Philadelphia, Barker, Callao.
H I J M Takachiho, Nomura,. Yokohama.
H B M S Champion, Rooke, Esquimalt. .

HSBCHANTMKN.
Am sch C S Holmes, Johnson, P't Blakely.
Am bk R P Ritbet, Morrison, S F.
Am Miss stmr Morning Star, Garland.
Ship Occidental, Morse, Ooroax. B C.
Am schr Golden Shore, Bernholm, N S W.
Schr W F Witzman. Petersen. Newcastle.
Am bktne Jane L Stanford, Newcastle.
Bk S C Allen, Thompson, Sari Francisco.
Bktne S N Castle, Hubbard. San Fran.
Bktne Mary Winkelrcan, Nissen, San F.
Haw bk Leahi, Neilsen, Nanaimo, B C
Am schr Salvator, Wells. N S W.
Am bkt Kobt Sudden, Uhlberg, N S W.
Am bk Newsboy, Mollestad, N 8 W.
Nor bk Drammer, Anderson, N S W.

T
IMPORTS.

Per stmr James Makee 2750 gags sugar
from Kauai.

Per stmr Kaala 100 bags sugar from
Waianae.

PAS8ENOEKS.

ARRIVALS.

From Kauai, per stmr James Makee,
May 3 H F Glade and F Fairchild.

From the Colonies, per R M 8 S Alameda,
May 3 John bhain, wife, son and 2 daugh-
ters, Captain A 1 Sinclair, A Pilkington,
Rev W Horsefall, Percy Pearce. ri H
Bridge, and 4 steerage.

DEPARTURES.

For the Colonies, per R M S S Alameda,
May 3 W Maertens, wife and 5 children,
T J Higgins and wife, M B Cole and wife,
W A Webster, A B Emery, J J Bennett,
W H Irvine, W A Swinnerton and son, D
A Hulse, Robert Wallace, P L Wooster,
Rev and Mrs Abud, Mrs Dr Emmet Nich-
olson, Miss Morrison, Mrs Hinckley, A de
Cannavaro, Captain Bruguirre and' H H
Williams.

WHARF AND WAVE.

Diamond Head, May 3, 10 p. m.
Weather thick ; wind fresh, east.
While the Alameda was in port

at Sydnev Purser Sutton was very
ill, and at one time his condition
required the attention of several
doctors. When the vessel left for
this port he was very weak, and,
although he is feeling better now,
it will be some time before he will
be strong again. He will remain
at San Francisco during the next
round trip of the Alameda. HiB
sister-in-la- w, Mrs. James Walsh,
who lives at Sydney, was a through
passenger on the vessel.

O. S. S. Alameda, Morse com-
mander, arrived early yesterday
morning, seventeen days and
five hours from Sydney via Sa-
moa. The voyage up was a
very fair one. She brought ten
cabin and four steerage passengers
for this port. She took in a ship-
ment of bananas and sugar and
left for San Francisco about 3 p.
m. A large crowd was on the
wharf to see her off.

London, April 19. The ship
Mercator (1428 tons), which left
Geelong on Sept. 16th for the
English Channel to receive orders,
has been posted at Lloyds' as miss-
ing.

The steamer Kaala arrived from
Waianae yesterday morning with
1800 bags ofsugar, which was trans-
ferred to the Alameda. The Ka-
ala departed again after unloading.

London, April 17. The Globe
says that'H. M. S. Curacoa, at
present on the Australian station,
is in a shameful condition and
ought to be ordered home.

The steamer W. G. Hall will ar-
rive from windward ports this
afternoon. It is expected that she
will bring the election returns for
the island of Hawaii.

The James Makee came in from
Kapaa yesterday with 2750 bags of
sugar. She sailed in the afternoon
for the same place.

The bark R. P. Rithet is at the
railroad wharf taking in sugar.

INCREASING THEIR NAVIES.

The Number of Warships Launched

During the Last Year.

France, during 1S93, launched
the ironclads Charles Martel and

and the Trehouart, 6600 tons, be-

sides the armored cruiser Char-nie-r,

of 4700 tons. In addition to
these larger ships, four second-clas-s

cruisers, one torpedo cruiser,
one torpedo destroyer, three sea-

going torpedo boats, and one sub-

marine torpedo boat have been
launched. There were taken in
hand one first-clas- s cruiser (S000
tons), one armored cruiser, four
second-clas- s cruisers, and several
smaller vessels. Russia launched
two ironclads, one of 10,950 tons
and one of 12,500 tons, two coast
defence ships and some smaller
vessels. An ironclad and two
armored cruisers were commenced.
Germany launched the cruiser
Gefion, of 5000 tons. Austria-Hungar- y

launched one armored cruiser
of 5100 tons. Italy launched the
ram-cruis- er Liguria, of 2280 tons,
and a torpedo-boa- t destroyer. She
commenced two ironclads of 9900
tons, a cruiser and a torpedo-boa- t
destroyer. The United States
launched the Massachusetts, the
Indiana and the Oregon, each of
10,200 tons, the cruiser Minnea-
polis, of 7350 tons, and the ram
Katahdin, of 2180 tons. There
were taken in hand the iron-
clad Iowa (12,000 tons), the arm-
ored cruiser Brooklyn (9150 tons)
and three gunboats. Holland has
commenced three armored cruisers.
Spain has commenced the build-
ing of two armored cruisers and
three torpedo destroyers. Engin-
eering.

COURT NOTES.

No hearing in Chambers yester-
day.

In th3 matter of the estate of the
late A. L. Smith, the following
counter document has been filed :

"And now comes W. A. Kinney,
attorney at law, and says that
since receiving the authority to act
for Mrs. C. B. Smith which is now
on file herein and since making the
appearance for said Mrs. C. B.
Smith now of record, his authority
to act as aforesaid has been with-
drawn by the said Mrs. C. B.
Smith and that he no longer has a
right to object to the discharge of
said administrator, and therefore
he withdraws from said cause and
withdraws all objection to the dis-
charge of said B. F. Dillingham as
administrator as aforesaid."

The assumpsit case of the Oahu
Railroad & Land Company vs. W.
L. Wilcox has been discontinued
by J. A. Magoon, attorney for said
piair iff company.

In the matter of the estate of
Aniu, the widow, Caroline Aniu,
has given her receipt for $313.25,
being her distributive share, and
the receipt filed in Court by
Yim Quon, the administrator.

Plaintiff has filed a replication
to defendant's answer in the dam-
age suit of T. W. Rawlins vs. the
Honolulu Soap Works Company.
C. Brown and W. A. Kinney for
praintiff, A. S. Hartwell and F. M.
Hatch for defendant.

In the matter of the estate of the
late F S. Pratt, Wm. Foster at-
torney for the widow, will this
morning Detore Judge uooper,
move the Court for the issuance of
permanent Letters of administra-
tion, as one month has gone by
and no application has yet been
made for probate of an alleged
will. W. R. Castle is the attorney
for Theresa Cartwright, proponent
of the will.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD FOR

APRIL, 1894.

From Observations Made at Oahu Col-

lege ly Prof. A. II. Lyono.

TEMPERATURE OF THE AIR.

Hours Of
Maximum. Minimum. Aver.

6.C0 a. xu. 72 Apr. 19 65 Apr. 8 63.7
12.30p.m. 81 Apr. 19 73 Apr. 2T 77.9
9.30 p. m. 73 Apr 80 67 Apr. 4 70.5
Average... 74 Apr. 10 70.7 Apr. 7 72.7

Dew point (average for month), 63.5 F.
Indicating moisture 6.49 grains per cubic foot.
Dew point bigbest, 68.2 on tbe 18th.
Dew point lowest 69.2 on the 25th.
Relative humidity at midday 7 per cent.
Relative humidity at night 79.8 per cent.
Average evaporation rate in the wind .16' in.

per day; iu calm air .051 in.; mtximum in
calm air .090 in., on the 25th; minimum .Cll
in., on the 29th.

Total rainfall 2.51 in.; maximum rainfall in
one day 0.63 in., on the 19th; rain exceeding
,0i in fell on 15 days, 9 of them consecu-
tive, 12th to 20th.

Strong trade winds have prevailed during nearly
tbe whole month, interrupted only twice,
about the 7th and tbe 2-t-

b.

Distant lightning was observed on the 3d. -
Cloudiness 6o.9 per cent. Out of a possible

377' hours of snnshlne there have been
1393 honrs of bright (37 per cent.) and 73i
hours (192 per cent.) of dull sun, shown by
automatic suashine recorder; effective sun
about 44 per cent, of a p.actlcal maximum.

BAROMETER (CORRECTED READINGS.)

Hours of i

Observa-- j Maximum. Minimum. Aver.
tion.

9.30 a. m. S0.22 Apr. 25 30.06 Apr. 16 30.133
3::0 p. m. 30.16 Apr. 26 29.99 Apr. 15 30.070
Average.. 30.20 Apr. 25 30.03 Apr. 16 30.101

Principal barometric maxima on the 3d and
25th. with a minor one on the 11th. Prin-
cipal minima on the 11th and 16th, with
minor ones on the 7th and 23ih.

Daily Advertiser 75 cents a
month.
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OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Australian Mail Service.

For San Francisco:
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

" "MAJRIIPOSA.
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from Sydney and
Auckland, on or about

MAY 31st,
And will leave for the above port with
Mails and Passengers on or about that
date.

For Sydney & Auckland
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from 8an Francisco,
on or about

MAT 10th.
And will have prompt despatch with
Mails and Passengers for the above ports.

The undersigned are now prepared
to issue

THROUGH TICKETS Tfi AIL POINTS

IN THE UNITED 8TATES.

fi3?Tor further particulars regarding
Freight or Passage apply to

Wm. G. Irwin & Co.. Ltd.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

. OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Time Table.,

LOCAL LINE.

Arrive Honolulu Leave Honolulu
from S. F. forS.F.
May 19...... May 26
June 16 June 23

TflEOUGH LINE.
From San Fran, From Sydney for

for Sydney. San Francisco.
Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.
ALAMKDA Jun 7 MARIPOSA May 31
MARIPOSA Jul 5 MONOWAI Jun 28
MONOWAI Aug 2 ALAMKDA Jul 26
ALAMEDA Aug 30 MARIPOSA Aug 23
MAKIPOSA Sep 27 MONOWAI Sept 20
MONOWAI Oct 25 ALAMEDA Oct 18

3314-3- m

CH1S. BKSWEI & cos

Boston Line of Packets.

Shippers will please take
notice that the

AMERICAN BARK
JOHN D. BREWER

Leaves New York on or about JULY
1st for this port, if sufficient induce-me- nt

offers.
l5C7For further information, apply to

Chas. Brewer & Co., 27 Kilby St., Boston,
Mass., or to

C. BREWER & CO. (L'D.),
Honolulu. Agents.

THE TAGAWA COAL MINE!

is located in Fukuoka Ken in
the Island of Kinshui, Japan,
and was discovered about twenty
years ago. It was owned by
the government and mined sim-

ply for the government's use.

Great improvements, however
were made since it was sold to a
corporation about six years ago,

by importing mining machinery
from Europe and America.

TAGAWA COAL
i3 used more than any other
Japanese coals in the following

. countries : China, Manila and
Strait's Settlements. It has
found its way even to Bombay.

Two cargoes have been im-

ported into the Hawaiian Islands
recently, and it has no superior
in this market as stove or steam
coal.

Gr. E. B0ARDMAN,
Sole Agent for K. Ogura & Co.

3G65-t- f

Daily Advertiser, 75 cents a
month.

FOREIGN MAIL SERVICE.

Steamships will leave for and arrive from
Can Francisco, on the following dates, till
the close of 1894.

Ab. at Honolulu Leave Honolulu
Fm. San Francisco Fob Saw Francisco

or Vancouver ob Vancouver
On or About .On or About

Monowai... ..May 10 Gaelic ..Mavl4
Australia... .May 19 Australia... . May 26
Warrimoo;. ..May 23 Maripo&a... . May 31
Gaelic ..June 5 Arawa ..June 1

Alameda... ..June 7 Australia... .June 23
Australia... .June 16 Monowai .June 28
A rawa .June 23 Warrimoo.. . .Julv 1
Mariposa... .. July5 Rio Janeiro ..July 10
Belgic ..July 5 Australia... .July 21
Austraha... ..July 14 Alameda ..July 26
Warrimoo. ...July 23 Arawa ...Aug. 1

Monowai... ..Aue. 2 Australia... .Aug. 18

Australia... Aug. 11 China .Aug. 21
Arawa Aug. 23 Mariposa... .Aug. 23
Alameda... .Aug. 30 Warrimoo.. ..SeDt. 1

China ..Sept. 3 Australia. . Sept. 15
Australia. . . . Sevt. 8 Monowai. . .Sept. 22
Warrimoo. . Sept. 23 V.T& Wfl . ..Oct. 3
Mariposa.. . Sept. 27 Peking.... ...Oct. 9
Oceanic... ...Oct. 2 Australia. .Oct. 10

Australia.. ....Oct. 6 Alameda.. . Oct. 18
Arawa.. ...Oct. 23 Warrimoo.. ..Nov. 1

Monowai... ..Oct. 25 Australia... Nov. 10

Australia.. . . .Nov. 3 Mariposa... Nov. 15

China. .Nov. 12 Oceanic. Nov. 19

Alameda... .Nov. 22 Arawa ..Dec. 1

Warrimoo.. ..Nov. 23 Australia... ..Dec. 8
Australia.. ...Dc. 1 Monowai... , Dec. 13

Oceanic... . . Dec. 11 Warrimoo.. .Dec 30
Mariposa.. ..Dec. 20 China .Dtc. 31

Arawa ..Dec. 23
Australia.. .Dec. 29

Meteorological Kecorrt.

THI tfOTSBXKENY BUKVET. PUBLISHED

CVKBT MOHDAT. -

BAitOM. IHKf.MQ Qft
S f Sg-- I i i
Llllii -- 1

67 8 0.02 63 5-- S XE 4
66 6 0.4 69 6 SE 5
67 6 0.18 60 5 NK 6
67 76 0.15 61 4 NE 5
70 76 0.01 66 4--8 NK 5
68 75 0.12 73 6 KK 5
70 76 0.OR 71 5 NE 6

9
B 3

Bun 30.22 30.14
Hon 30.29 30.12
Tu 30.20 30.14
Wed 30.22; 30.14
Thu 30.191 30 14
Frl. 30.20 30.14
Bat. 30.111 SO 03i

Barometer corrected for temperature and ele-
vation, bnt not for latitude.

Tides, San ana Moon.

f e s e: o
aa
3

O
2 &g" Br: s o

OB

pjoa. a.m. a.m. p.m
11. f0 7.40 7. 0 5.SO 6.25 2.24

Taes... 1.20 1. 0 7.50 9. 30 6.29 6.25 2.56
Wed ... 1.40 l.'.O 7.60 9.30 5.28 6 26 3.29

-

Tbw... 2.40 2. 0 8. 0 10.00 5.23 6.26 4. 5
3.20 2.0 8.30 5.27 6.26 4.41

sets
Bat.... 3.50 3. SO 8.50 10.40 5.26 6.21 7- - 2

Ens... 4.50 4.20 9.10 11.20 6.26 6.2. 8. 9

New moon on the 5t5i a: 4h. 10 m. a. m.
blows at lb. 28m, S4s. p.m. of

IlS?laffli; which is the same as 12h. Om. Os.

tt Greenwich time.


